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Abstract: (1) Background: Health professionals play an important role in addressing parents who are
hesitant or reluctant to immunise their children. Despite the importance of this topic, gaps remain
in the literature about these experiences. This meta-ethnography aimed to synthesise the available
body of qualitative work about the care experiences of community and hospital health professionals
in encounters with parents hesitant or reluctant to vaccinate their children. The aim is to provide
key information for the creation of strategies that address vaccine hesitancy or refusal and ensure
public trust in vaccination programs, which are required in a pandemic context such as the current
one. (2) Methods: Noblit and Hare’s interpretive meta-ethnography of 12 studies was followed. A
line of argument synthesis based on a metaphor was developed. (3) Results: The metaphor “The
stone that refuses to be sculpted”, accompanied by three themes, symbolises the care experiences of
health professionals in their encounters with parents that hesitate or refuse to vaccinate their children.
(4) Conclusions: The creation of clearer communication strategies, the establishment of a therapeutic
alliance, health literacy and the empowerment of parents are recommended. The incorporation of
health professionals in decision making and the strengthening of multidisciplinary teams interacting
with such parents are also included.
Keywords: anti-vaccination movement; health personnel; qualitative research; professional–patient
relations; vaccination refusal
1. Introduction
Vaccines have reduced infant mortality and morbidity from many infectious diseases,
such as poliomyelitis, measles, tetanus, whooping cough and tuberculosis. Despite the
multiple benefits, an increasing number of parents choose to delay or decline vaccines [1].
Andrew Wakefield’s misreport in 1998 linking the measles-mumps-rubella (MMR) vac-
cine to autism sparked a global crisis. Currently, the massive online dissemination of
unconfirmed information on vaccination poses a serious risk to public health [2]. Rates
of vaccine-preventable diseases have increased in many developed and developing coun-
tries [3,4]. Vaccination prevents two to three million deaths per year worldwide; however,
1.5 million deaths could be prevented if due vaccinations were applied. In 2019, measles
cases increased by 30%, with resurgences in countries that were close to eliminating the
disease [5]. Increasing global mobility and, specifically, international travel pose a risk to
people who could be protected from preventable diseases through vaccination [6].
Vaccine hesitancy is defined as “a motivational state of being conflicted about or
opposed to getting vaccinated” and represents one of the ten leading threats to global
health [5,7]. People who hesitate with regard to vaccines are a heterogeneous group, influ-
enced by various social, cultural, political and personal factors that affect decision making.
Worldwide, hesitancy about vaccines has contributed to lower childhood vaccination rates,
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with associated outbreaks of vaccine-preventable diseases [8–10]. Parents hesitant or re-
luctant to immunise their children are part of this group [1,11]. The reasons why people
choose not to vaccinate are complex, including complacency, inconvenience in accessing
vaccines and lack of trust [5]. According to demographic variables, reluctant or hesitant
parents are more likely to be of higher socioeconomic status, college educated, and have
four or more children in the household [4,12,13]. Among the ideological aspects of vaccine
refusal, concerns regarding safety and effectiveness as well as mistrust of public health
officials drive the choice not to vaccinate [14].
Health workers, especially those in communities, are seen as the most trusted advisor
on and influencer of parental decision-making [5,12]. They are responsible for responding
to this problem through information campaigns for parents and seek to counter misinfor-
mation on vaccines. According to the literature, it is important to create interventions with
multidisciplinary approaches and to improve the communication skills of professionals
and focus on their relationship with parents [2,15]. Multicompetent interventions based on
dialogue with parents were the most successful. Every intervention must be adapted to the
target population’s context and characteristics. Overall, training based on communication
tools for health workers had a positive impact [16].
However, few studies address the care experiences of healthcare professionals respon-
sible for vaccination in their encounters with parents who are reluctant or hesitant with
regard to vaccination [17]. These professionals face many obstacles and difficulties. This
study fills a research gap due to the need to better understand the experiences of health
workers in their encounters with these parents [18]. Meta-ethnography is an appropriate
method that generates new, integrated and more complete interpretations of findings [19].
Since it is a topic highly influenced by contextual and cultural factors as well as by the high
probability that health professionals will encounter parents from different cultural contexts,
this methodology allows a global and comprehensive vision. On the other hand, the global
COVID-19 crisis may influence public trust in public health authorities, varying from
country to country, depending on the burden on the country’s health and socioeconomic
consequences and the intensity of the controversies. In addition to the segment of the pop-
ulation that rejects vaccines, the novelty of the disease and concerns about the safety and
efficacy of vaccines spurred reluctancy in many to get vaccinated against COVID-19 [20,21].
Being aware of the state of hesitation or rejection of vaccines is necessary for general public
health, especially when fighting the pandemic. Our results may be useful for developing
strategies to address vaccine hesitancy and ensure confidence in the vaccination program
against COVID-19.
Thus, this meta-ethnographic study aims to synthesise the available body of qualitative
work on care experiences of health professionals from community and hospital settings in
encounters with parents hesitant or reluctant to vaccinate their children.
2. Related Work
Table 1 shows the main findings of existing reviews on parents’ rejection or hesitancy
to vaccinate their children.
The literature indicates that the main reasons for non-vaccination or the appearance
of doubts lie in the lack of information and distrust regarding the safety of vaccines. Fur-
thermore, there is no solid body of evidence as to how to approach these parents, although
the literature indicates that health professionals play a fundamental role. The results of
this meta-ethnography provide a diagnosis from the perspective of health professionals,
necessary for the design and implementation of interventions aimed at parents hesitant or
reluctant to vaccinate their children.
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Table 1. Related work contribution.
Aspect Domain and Papers Contribution
Reluctant or
hesitant parents
Parental reasons for refusal or
hesitation of vaccination [22,23]
The main parental reasons for not vaccinating their children are based on
religious, personal or ideological reasons, safety concerns, and a desire
for more information from healthcare providers. Lack of information and
mistrust stand out as the main causes.
Health workers
and parents Interventions [6,16,23–26]
Educational interventions on risks/benefits, changing the schedule of
vaccinations, school-based programs, social norms with culturally
tailored messages, and interventions at the physician level were the main
interventions, despite the absence of promising results. These works
emphasized that educational interventions can be counterproductive.
Interventions that include presumptive, announcement language are
more likely to be effective than those with participatory and
conversational language. Moreover, educational interventions must be
carefully tailored according to the target population, their reasons for
hesitancy, and the specific context.
Apart from the weak evidence regarding the interventions, health
professionals reported problems with access to the materials developed
to help them in these situations.
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Design
A meta-ethnographic approach was carried out [27]. This is a method that involves
the creation of knowledge by translating individual qualitative studies into each other,
reinterpreting, and transforming their findings. The goal is to create deeper and more
complete interpretations of the primary articles [28]. This study follows the seven synthesis
phases described by Noblit and Hare (1988) [27]: (1) getting started, (2) deciding what is
relevant to the initial interest, (3) reading the studies, (4) determining how the studies are
related, (5) translating the studies into one another, (6) synthesising translations, and (7)
expressing the synthesis.
With the aim of improving quality and increasing transparency and comprehensive-
ness, the preparation of this review followed the guidelines of the eMERGe reporting
guide [29] (Table S1).
3.2. Search Strategy
In the first phase of this meta-ethnography, the research problem and objective were
defined. The starting research question was focused on the nursing experience, but due
to the scarcity of primary articles that exclusively address this experience, the research
question was expanded, resulting in “What are the experiences of health professionals in
their encounters with parents hesitant or reluctant to vaccinate their children?”. For the
elaboration of the research question, the SPIDER tool [30] was used, serving as a framework
for the development of search terms.
The search strategy was designed by SFB (Table S2). This entailed a comprehensive sys-
tematic search of the PubMed, Scopus, CINAHL, Web of Science and PsycINFO databases
in January 2020, updated in December 2020. The main databases in health sciences were
chosen to identify all potentially relevant titles. The search terms included MeSH (Medical
Subject Heading), CINAHL descriptors and free terms. These terms were combined with
the Boolean operators “OR” and “AND”. Truncation (*) symbols were used to guarantee a
broader search. The limits defined in the databases were idiomatic (English, Spanish and
Portuguese). Inclusion and exclusion criteria are detailed in Table 2.
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Table 2. Inclusion and exclusion criteria.
Inclusion Criteria Exclusion Criteria
- Articles focusing on the experiences of health professionals
responsible for childhood vaccination who encounter parents
hesitant or refusing to immunise their children
- Original qualitative articles or mixed articles from which the
qualitative results could be extracted
- Articles published in English, Spanish or Portuguese
Gray literature, discussion or review papers
3.3. Search Outcomes
The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic-Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA)
flow diagram [31] shows the filtering process that was carried out by MLM (Figure 1).
The search in the databases provided 1060 records, of which 527 were eliminated due to
duplication. A total of 533 records were screened according to the title and abstract of the
articles and based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria. In the full-reading screening, 32
of 44 records were excluded. The reasons for exclusion were due to an incorrect sample
(n = 17), incorrect phenomenon of interest (n = 9), no primary article (n = 4), and incorrect
methodology (n = 2). The final sample was composed of 12 primary articles. The updated
search did not provide new primary articles that met the inclusion criteria.
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3.4. Quality Appraisal
The quality of each primary article was assessed using the Clinical Appraisal Skills
Program (CASP) [32] tool. The quality evaluation of each article was carried out by MLM,
and a validation meeting between all the authors was held afterwards. The articles were
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considered to be of high quality with respect to their objectives, designs, analysis and
results, providing useful knowledge on the subject. After this quality evaluation, no study
was eliminated, since the objective of this meta-ethnography was not to eliminate any
article for its methodological weakness, but rather to seek the richness and strength of the
articles’ findings. Table 3 shows the results of this evaluation.
Table 3. Quality assessment of included studies.
Articles
Questions
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Bašnáková and Hatoková (2017) [33]
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2727 ✧ \textFourStarOpen WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \textFiveStarCenterOpen OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
272C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
272D ✭ \textFiveStarOutline OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272E ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \textFiveStarConvex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarShadow SHADOWED WHITE STAR
2731 ✱ \textAsteriskBold HEAVY ASTERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCenterOpen OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
2734 ✴ \textEightStarTaper EIGHT POINTED BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEight tarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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26B9 ⚹ \texthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \ extSoccerBall SOCCER BALL
26C5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
26C6 ⛆ \textRain RA N
26D4 ⛔ \textnoway NO ENTRY
26F0 ⛰ \textMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \textScissorRightBroken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissorRight BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \textScissorRightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE SCISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissor ollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \text honeHandset TELEPHONE LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
270C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY HAND
270D ✍ \tex WritingHand WRITING HAND
270E ✎ \textPencilRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \textPencilRight PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPencilRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \textNibRight WHITE NIB
2712 ✒ \textNibSolidRight B ACK NIB
2713 ✓ \textCheckmark CHECK MARK
2714 ✔ \textCh ckmarkBold H AVY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICATION X
2716 ✖ \textXSolidBold HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \t x XSolid rush BALLOT X
2719 ✙ \textPlusOutline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus EAVY GREEK CROSS
271B ✛ \tex PlusThinCenter pen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271C ✜ \textPlusCenter pen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \textCross LATIN CROSS
271E ✞ \textCrossOpenShadow SHADOW WHITE LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \textCrossOutline OUTLIN LA IN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese MALTESE CR SS
2721 ✡ \textDavidStar STAR OF DAV D
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk F UR TEARD OP-SPOKED ASTERISK
2723 ✣ \textJackStar FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \text low Tips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textFourStar BLACK FOUR POINTED STAR
2727 ✧ \textFourStarOpen WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHI E STAR
272B ✫ \textFiveStar enter pen OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
272C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
272D ✭ \textFiveStarOutline OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272E ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \ extFiveStarConvex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \ extFiveStar hadow SHADOW D WHITE STAR
2731 ✱ \textAsteriskBold HEAVY ASTERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCenter pen OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
2734 ✴ \textEightStarTaper EIGHT POINTED BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol Macro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26B9 ⚹ \ exthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \textSoccerBall SOCCER BALL
26C5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
26C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textnoway NO ENTRY
26F0 ⛰ \ extMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \text ent TENT
2701 ✁ \text cissorRightBr ken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissorRight BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text cissorRightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE SCISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissor ollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset TELEPHONE LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \text lane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \t xtEnvelope ENVELOPE
270C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY HAND
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
270E ✎ \ extPencilRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \textPencilRight PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPencilRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex NibRight WHITE NIB
2712 ✒ \textN bSolidRight BLACK NIB
2713 ✓ \textCheckmark CHECK MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICATION X
2716 ✖ \textXSolidBold HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolid rush BALLOT X
2719 ✙ \textPlusOutline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK CROSS
271B ✛ \textPlus hinCenter pen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271C ✜ \t x PlusCenter pen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \textCross LATIN CROSS
271E ✞ \textCrossOpenShadow HADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \tex CrossOutline OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese MALTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidStar TAR OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFour sterisk FOUR TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
2723 ✣ \textJackStar FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \tex FourStar BLACK FOUR POINTED STAR
2727 ✧ \textFourStarOpen WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFi eStarOpenCircled CI CLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \textFiveStarCenter pen OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
272C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHITE STAR
272D ✭ \textFiveStarOutline OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272E ✮ \textFive tarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \textFiveStarConvex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \t tFiveStarShadow SHADOWED WHITE STAR
2731 ✱ \textAsteriskBold HEAVY ASTERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCenter pen OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
2734 ✴ \ extEightStarTaper EIGHT POINTED BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ extEight tarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol Macro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26B9 ⚹ \ exthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \textSoccerBall SOCCER BALL
26C5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
26C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textnoway NO ENTRY
26F0 ⛰ \ extMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \text ent TENT
2701 ✁ \text cissorRightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissorRight BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \textScissorRightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE SCISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissor ollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset TELEPHONE LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \text lane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textE velope ENVELOPE
270C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY HAND
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
270E ✎ \textPencilRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \textPencilRight PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPencilRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex NibRight WHITE NIB
2712 ✒ \ extN bSolidRight BLACK NIB
2713 ✓ \textCheckmark CHECK MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \text Solid MULTIPLICATION X
2716 ✖ \textXSolidBold HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolid rush BALLOT X
2719 ✙ \textPlusOutline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK CROSS
271B ✛ \textPlus hinCenterOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271C ✜ \t x PlusCenter pen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \textCross LATIN CROSS
271E ✞ \textCrossOpenShadow SHADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \tex rossOutline OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese MALTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidStar STAR OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk FOUR TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
2723 ✣ \textJackStar FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJack tarBold H AVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textFourStar BLACK FOUR POINTED STAR
2727 ✧ \textFourStarOpen WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \textFiveStarCenterOpen OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
272C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHITE STAR
272D ✭ \textFiveStarOutline OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \textFiveStarConvex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarShadow SHADOWED WHITE STAR
2731 ✱ \textAsteriskBold HEAVY ASTERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCenterOpen OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
2734 ✴ \ extEightStarTaper EIGHT POINTED BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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26B9 ⚹ \texthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \textSoccerBall SOCCER BALL
26C5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
26C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textnoway NO ENTRY
26F0 ⛰ \textMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \ extScissorRightBrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissorRight BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \textScissorRightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE SCISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset TELEPHONE LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
270C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY HAND
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
270 ✎ \textPencilRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \textPencilRight PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPencilRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \textNibRight WHITE NIB
2712 ✒ \textNibSolidRight BLACK NIB
2713 ✓ \textCheckmark CHECK MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICATION X
2716 ✖ \textXSolidBold HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BALLOT X
2719 ✙ \textPlusOutline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK CROSS
271B ✛ \textPlusThinCenterOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271C ✜ \textPlus enterOpen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text ross LATIN CROSS
271E ✞ \textCross penShadow HADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \textCrossOutline OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese MALTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidStar STAR OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk FOUR TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
2723 ✣ \textJackStar FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \text lowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textFourStar BLACK FOUR POINTED STAR
2727 ✧ \textFourStarOpen WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \textFiveStarCenterOpen OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
272C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
272D ✭ \textFiveStarOutline OU LINED BLACK STAR
272 ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OU LINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \textFiveStarConvex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarShadow SHADOWED WHITE STAR
2731 ✱ \textAsteriskBold HEAVY ASTERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCenterOpen OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
2734 ✴ \textEightStarTaper EIGHT POINTED BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POIN ED PINWHEEL STAR
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9 ⚹ hexstar EXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Mountain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ Br kenBo tom UPPER BLADE SCIS OR
2 ✂ BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBr kenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHoll wRight WHITE SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOC TION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
9 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
D ✍ Writ ngHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Down LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ PENCIL
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ NibSolidRight BLA NIB
3 ✓ CHECK MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK ARK
5 ✕ MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
9 ✙ Outline UTLINED GREEK CROSS
A ✚ HEAVY GREEK
B ✛ ThinCent rOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plu CenterOpen HEAVY OPEN CEN RE
D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ penShadow SHADOWED WHITE ATIN CR SS
1F ✟ Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMal ese M LTESE CROS
1 ✡ DavidS a STA OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
3 ✣ FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackS arBo d HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB- KED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
B ✫ Cent rOp n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
C ✬ penDo ted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
E ✮ OutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK T R
2F ✯ Con x PINWHEEL STAR
0 ✰ Fiv S arSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2 ✲ AsteriskCent Open OPEN CENTR ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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9 ⚹ hexs ar EXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Moun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ BrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCI SORS
2 ✂ BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ e tPlane AIRPLANE
9 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
D ✍ Writ gHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Down LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ PENCIL
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ NibSolidRigh BLA NIB
3 ✓ CHECK MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkB d HEAVY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ MUL IPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HE VY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL T X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ HEAVY GREEK
B ✛ ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plu C n e Open HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ penShadow SHAD WED WHI E LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN ROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a STA OF AVID
2 ✢ FourAsteris T ARDROP- POKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALL ON- P KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON- POKED ASTERI K
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB- KED ASTE ISK
6 ✦ BLACK R I
7 ✧ our W ITE FOU POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircl d CIR LED WHITE STAR
B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CENT E BLACK STAR
C ✬ penDot ed BLACK CENTRE WHIT STAR
D ✭ UT INED BLACK ST R
E ✮ OutlineHea y HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
0 ✰ Fiv StarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2 ✲ As iskCent Open OP N CENTR ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol Macro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
9 ⚹ hexs ar EXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Moun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ Br kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ tPlane AIRPLANE
9 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
D ✍ Writ ngHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Down LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ HEAVY GREEK
B ✛ ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plu C n e Open H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
D ✝ LA IN CROSS
E ✞ penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CR SS
1F ✟ Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a STA OF D VID
2 ✢ FourAsteris TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold HEAVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
5 ✥ ClowerTips F UR CLUB-S KED ASTE ISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircl d CIR LED WHITE STAR
B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN C N RE BLACK STAR
C ✬ penDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
E ✮ OutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
0 ✰ Fiv StarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2 ✲ AsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTR ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ extEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol Macro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
9 ⚹ hexstar EXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Mountain MOUN AIN
6FA ⛺ Ten TENT
1 ✁ Br kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ tPlane AIRPLANE
9 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
D ✍ Writ ngHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Down LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
A ✚ HEAVY GREEK
B ✛ ThinCent rOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plu CenterOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
D ✝ LA IN ROSS
E ✞ penShadow SHADOWED WHITE LATIN CR SS
1F ✟ Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROS
1 ✡ DavidS a A OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
5 ✥ ClowerTips F UR CLUB-S KED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircled CIR LED WHITE STAR
B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN C N RE BLACK STAR
C ✬ penDotted BLACK CENT E WHITE STAR
D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
E ✮ OutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
0 ✰ Fiv StarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2 ✲ AsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTR ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol Macro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26B9 ⚹ \ exthexs ar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \textSoccerBall SOCCER BALL
26C5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
26C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \ extnoway NO ENTRY
26F0 ⛰ \ extMoun ain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTen TENT
2701 ✁ \textScissorRightBr kenBottom UPPE BLADE SCISSO S
2702 ✂ \textScissorRight BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \textScissorRightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE SCISS RS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight W I E SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandse TELEPHONE LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
270C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY HAND
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
270E ✎ \textPencilRig tDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \textPencilRig t I
2710 ✐ \tex PencilRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \ ex N bRigh WHITE NIB
2712 ✒ \ extN bSolidRigh BLACK NIB
2713 ✓ \textCheckmark CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK M RK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICATION X
2716 ✖ \textXSolidBold HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BALLOT X
2719 ✙ \textPlusOutline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK CR SS
271B ✛ \t x PlusThin enterOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271C ✜ \t x PlusC n erOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \textCross LA IN CROSS
271E ✞ \tex CrossOpenShadow SHADOWED WHITE L TIN CROSS
271F ✟ \tex CrossOu line OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese MALTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidStar A OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk FOUR TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
2723 ✣ \textJackStar FOUR BALLO N-SPOKED AST RISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold H AVY FOU BALLOO -SPOKED ASTERI K
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips F UR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textFourStar BLACK FOUR POINTED STAR
2727 ✧ \textFourStarOpen WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \tex FiveStarCenterOpen OPEN C N RE BLACK STAR
272C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDot ed BLACK CENT E WHITE STAR
272D ✭ \textFi eStarOu line OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHea y H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \textFiveStarConvex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarShadow SHADOWED WHITE STAR
2731 ✱ \textAsteriskBold HEAVY ASTERISK
2732 ✲ \ extAsteriskCenterOpen OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
2734 ✴ \ tEightStarTaper EIGHT POINTED BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol Macro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
B9 ⚹ hexs r SEXTILE
BD ⚽ SoccerBall SOCCER BALL
6C5 ⛅ unCl ad SUN BEHIN CLOUD
6C6 ⛆ Ra n RAIN
6D4 ⛔ noway N ENTRY
6F0 ⛰ Moun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ ScissorRightBr ken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ ScissorRight LACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ Sciss rRightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE SCISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHollow ight WHITE SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset TELEPHONE LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ lane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ e Envelope ENVELOPE
0C ✌ Peace VICTORY HAND
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
0E ✎ Pen ilRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ Pen ilRight PENCIL
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ NibR gh WHITE NIB
2 ✒ N bSolidRigh LACK NIB
3 ✓ Checkmark CHECK MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkB d E CHEC MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICATION X
6 ✖ XSolidBold E MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XS lidBrush B LLOT X
9 ✙ Plu Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ Plu HEAVY GREEK CROSS
1B ✛ Plu ThinC nter p n OPEN CENT E CROSS
1C ✜ PlusC n e Open H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ Cross LATIN CROSS
1E ✞ Cross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Cross u line OUTLINED LATIN CR SS
0 ✠ r ss altese MALTESE CROSS
1 ✡ David tar OF DAVID
2 ✢ Asteris FOUR TEARDR P-SPOKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ Jack FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED AST RISK
4 ✤ Jack Bold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTE ISK
6 ✦ our BLACK FOUR POINTED STAR
7 ✧ our pen WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ Center pen OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
2C ✬ Fiv StarOpenDot ed BL CK CENT E WHIT STAR
2D ✭ Fi StarOutline UTLINED BLACK STAR
2E ✮ F eStarOutlineHea y H AVY UTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ F veStarConvex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarShadow SHADOWED W ITE ST R
2731 ✱ \textAsteriskBold HEAVY ASTERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCenter pen OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
2734 ✴ \ tEigh StarTaper EIGHT POINTED BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol Macro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
9 ⚹ hexs ar EXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain AIN
D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Moun a n MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Ten TENT
1 ✁ Br ken ot om UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ Scissor ollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
6 ✆ honeHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
9 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
D ✍ Writ ngHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Down LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ PENCIL
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRigh BLA NIB
3 ✓ CHE K MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolid rush BAL OT X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ HEAVY GREEK
B ✛ ThinCent r p n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plu C n e pen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a STA OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsteris TEARD OP-SPOKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ Jack tarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-S KED ASTE ISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
B ✫ enter p n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
C ✬ penDot ed BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
E ✮ OutlineHea y H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
0 ✰ Fiv Star ha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2 ✲ AsteriskCent pen OPEN CENTR ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol Macro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
9 ⚹ hexs ar EXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Moun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ en TENT
1 ✁ Br ken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ Scissor ollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ e lane AIRPLANE
9 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
D ✍ Writ ngHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Down LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolid rush BAL OT X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ HEAVY GREEK
B ✛ hinCent r p n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plu C n e pen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
D ✝ LA IN CROSS
E ✞ penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ u lin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ David a STA OF DAVID
2 ✢ Four steris TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
5 ✥ ClowerTips F UR CLUB-S KED ASTE ISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
B ✫ enter p n OPEN C N RE BLACK STAR
C ✬ penDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
E ✮ OutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
0 ✰ Fiv StarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2 ✲ steriskCent pen OPEN ENTR ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEight tarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol Macro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
9 ⚹ hexstar EXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Mountain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ en TENT
1 ✁ Br ken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ Scissor ollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ lane AIRPLANE
9 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
D ✍ Writ ngHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Down LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLIC TI N
7 ✗ XSolid rush BAL OT X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
A ✚ HEAVY GREEK
B ✛ hinCent r pen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plu Center pen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROS
D ✝ LA IN CROSS
E ✞ penShadow SHADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ utlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a A OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERI K
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ Jack tarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
5 ✥ ClowerTips F UR CLUB-S KED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
✫ enter p n OPEN C N RE BLACK STAR
C ✬ penDotted BLACK CENT E WHITE STAR
D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
E ✮ OutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
0 ✰ Fiv StarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2 ✲ AsteriskCent pen OPEN ENTR ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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9 ⚹ hexstar EXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Mountain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ BrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
9 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
D ✍ Writ ngHand WRITING HAND
✎ Down LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ PENCIL
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ NibSolidRight BLA NIB
3 ✓ CHECK MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
9 ✙ utline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
A ✚ HEAVY GREEK
B ✛ ThinCent r pen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plu enterOpen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ pen hadow HADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a STA OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TE RD OP-SPOKED ASTERISK
3 ✣ FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ Jack tarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
5 ✥ lowerTips FOUR CLUB-S KED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ Open ircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
C ✬ penDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
✭ OU LINED BLACK ST R
✮ OutlineHeavy HEAVY OU LINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
0 ✰ Fiv tarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold H AVY AS ERISK
2 ✲ Asterisk ent Open OPEN CENTR ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POIN ED PINWHEEL STAR
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26 9 ⚹ \texthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
26C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \textMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \textScissorRightBrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSOR
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBr kenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHoll wRight WHITE SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOC TION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
270C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand W ITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPencilRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \text Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \textNibSolidRight BLA NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHECK MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK ARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \textPlusOutline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text sThinCent rOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271C ✜ \textPlusCenterOpen HEAVY OPEN CEN RE
271D ✝ \textCross LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHADOWED WHITE ATIN CR SS
271F ✟ \text Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a STAR OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
2723 ✣ \text t FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBo d HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \textFourStar WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \textFiveStarCenterOp n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
272C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
272D ✭ \textFiveStar OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK ST R
272F ✯ \text e t Con ex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
2731 ✱ \text Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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26 9 ⚹ \texthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
26C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \textMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \textSciss rRigh BrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \t x Tape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
270C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWriti gHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPencilRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \text Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \textNibSolidRight BLA NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHECK MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MUL IPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HE VY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL T X
2719 ✙ \textPlusOutline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text sThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271C ✜ \textPlusCenterOpen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \textCross LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHAD WED WHI E LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \text Outlin OUTLINED LATIN ROSS
2720 ✠ \tex CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a STAR OF AVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk T ARDROP- POKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \ ext FOUR BALL ON- P KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \ extJackStarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON- POKED ASTERI K
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB- POKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \ extF Star BLACK R I
2727 ✧ \ extFourStar WHITE FOU POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \ extFiveStarOpenCircl d CIR LED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \ extFiv StarCenterOp n OPEN CENT E BLACK STAR
272C ✬ \ extFiveS arOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHIT STAR
272D ✭ \ extFiveStar OUT INED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \ extFiveStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \ ext Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \ extFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
2731 ✱ \text er Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAs iskCent Open OP N CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol Macro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26 9 ⚹ \ exthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
26C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \ extMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \textScissorRightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \tex Tape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
270C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPencilRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i I
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \textN bSolidRigh BLA K NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \textPlusOutline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text sThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271C ✜ \t x PlusCenterOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \textCross LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CR SS
271F ✟ \tex Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a STAR OF D VID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \text FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \textFourStar WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \textFiveStarCenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
272C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDot ed BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
272D ✭ \textFiveStar OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHea y H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \text e Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
2731 ✱ \text Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ extEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol Macro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26 9 ⚹ \ exthexs ar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
26C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E TRY
2 0 ⛰ \ extMoun ain MOUN AIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \textScissorRightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \tex Tape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
270C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPencilRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i I
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex Righ WHITE I
2712 ✒ \ extN bSolidRight BLA K NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \textPlusOutline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text sThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271C ✜ \t x PlusC n e Open H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \textCross LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \tex Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a A OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsteris TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \text FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold H AVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTE ISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \textFourStar WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \textFiveStarCenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
272C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
272D ✭ \textFiveStar OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHea y H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \text e Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
2731 ✱ \text Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol Macro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
9 ⚹ hexstar EXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ t Rain RAIN
D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Mountain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ Br kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHollowRight W I E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
9 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
D ✍ Writ ngHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ h Down LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ t I
0 ✐ t Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA K NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ e t HEAVY GREEK
B ✛ ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plu Cente Open H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
D ✝ t LA IN CROSS
E ✞ penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a A OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsteris TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-S KED ASTE ISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ t OpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN C N RE BLACK STAR
C ✬ v penDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
E ✮ OutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
0 ✰ Fiv StarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ t Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2 ✲ tex AsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTR ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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26 9 ⚹ \texthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
26C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \textMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTen TENT
2701 ✁ \textScissorRightBroken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissor ollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \text honeHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
270C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPencilRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i I
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \text Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \ extNibSolidRight BLAC NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolid rush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \textPlusOutline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text sThinCent r p n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271C ✜ \textPlusCenter pen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \textCross LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \text Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a A OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \text S FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold H AVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips F UR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \textFourStar WHI E FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \textFiveStar enter p n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
272C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHIT STAR
272D ✭ \textFiveStar OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \text e Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStar ha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
2731 ✱ \text Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent pen OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \t tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol Macro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26 9 ⚹ \ exthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
26C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \ extMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \text ent TENT
2701 ✁ \text cissorRightBr ken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \text cissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissor ollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \t xtTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \text lane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
270C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPencilRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i I
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \textN bSolidRight BLA K NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolid rush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \textPlusOutline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text s hinCent r p n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271C ✜ \t x PlusCenter pen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \textCross LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCrossOpenShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \tex utlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavid a A OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFour sterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \text FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \textFourStar WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \textFiveStar enter p n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
272C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
272D ✭ \textFiveStar OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFive tarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \text e Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
2731 ✱ \textA Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \text steriskCent pen OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ extEight tarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol Macro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26 9 ⚹ \ exthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
26C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \ extMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \text ent TENT
2701 ✁ \text cissorRightBr ken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissor ollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \text lane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
270C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPencilRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i I
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \ extN bSolidRight BLA K NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \text Solid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLIC TI N
2717 ✗ \textXSolid rush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \textPlusOutline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text s hinCent r pen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271C ✜ \t x PlusCenter pen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROS
271D ✝ \textCross LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCrossOpenShadow SHADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \tex utlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a A OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERI K
2723 ✣ \text FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJack tarBold H AVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \textFourStar WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272 ✫ \textFiveStar enter p n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
272C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHITE STAR
272D ✭ \textFiveStar OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \text e Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
2731 ✱ \text Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent pen OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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26 9 ⚹ \texthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
26C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \textMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \ extScissor ightBrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
270C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 ✎ \textPencilRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \text Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \textNibSolidRight BLA NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHECK MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \textPlus utline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text sThinCent r pen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271C ✜ \textPlus enterOpen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text ross LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross pen hadow HADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \text Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a STAR OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TE RD OP-SPOKED ASTERISK
2723 ✣ \text S FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJack tarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \text lowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \textFourStar WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \textFiveStarCenterOp n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
272C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
272 ✭ \textFiveStar OU LINED BLACK ST R
27 ✮ \textFiveStarOutline eavy HEAVY OU LINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \text e Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFive tarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
2731 ✱ \text Bold H AVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsterisk ent Open OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POIN ED PINWHEEL STAR
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9 ⚹ hexstar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Mountain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSOR
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBr kenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHoll wRight WHITE SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOC TION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
9 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ Writ ngHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i PENCIL
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ NibSolidRight BLA NIB
3 ✓ CHECK MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK ARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
A ✚ Plu HEAVY GREEK
B ✛ ThinCent rOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plu CenterOpen HEAVY OPEN CEN RE
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHADOWED WHITE ATIN CR SS
1F ✟ Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMal ese M LTESE CROS
1 ✡ DavidS a STAR OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
3 ✣ FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackS arBo d HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB- POKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
B ✫ Cent rOp n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
C ✬ OpenDo ted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
E ✮ Fiv S arOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK ST R
2F ✯ Con x PINWHEEL STAR
0 ✰ FiveS arSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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9 ⚹ hexs ar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Moun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ Righ BrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCI SORS
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
6 ✆ e tPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
9 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ Writ gHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i PENCIL
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ NibSolidRigh BLA NIB
3 ✓ CHECK MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkB d HEAVY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MUL IPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HE VY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL T X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ Plu HEAVY GREEK
B ✛ ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plu C n e Open HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHAD WED WHI E LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN ROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a STAR OF AVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk T ARDROP- POKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALL ON- P KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON- POKED ASTERI K
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB- POKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK R I
7 ✧ our WHITE FOU POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircl d CIR LED WHITE STAR
B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CENT E BLACK STAR
C ✬ OpenDot ed BLACK CENTRE WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUT INED BLACK ST R
E ✮ Fiv StarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
0 ✰ Fiv StarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ er Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAs iskCent Open OP N CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
9 ⚹ hexs ar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Moun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
6 ✆ tPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
9 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ Writ ngHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA K NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ Plu HEAVY GREEK
B ✛ ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plu C n e Open H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CR SS
1F ✟ Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a STAR OF D VID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold HEAVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
C ✬ OpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
E ✮ Fiv StarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
0 ✰ FiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ extEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
9 ⚹ hexstar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E TRY
0 ⛰ Mountain MOUN AIN
6FA ⛺ Ten TENT
1 ✁ RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
6 ✆ tPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
9 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ Writ ngHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA K NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ Plu HEAVY GREEK
B ✛ ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plu Cen erOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN ROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROS
1 ✡ DavidS a A OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
C ✬ OpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
E ✮ Fi StarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
0 ✰ FiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26 9 ⚹ \ exthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \ extSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
26C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \ extMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTen TENT
2701 ✁ \textScissorRightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight W I E SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
270C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \tex PencilRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \ ext i I
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \ extN bSolidRigh BLA K NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \t x PlusOutline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text sThinCent rOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271C ✜ \t x PlusCenterOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \textCross LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \tex Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a A OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
2723 ✣ \text FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold H AVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \tex FourStar WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \textFi eStarCenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
272C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDot ed BLACK CENT E WHITE STAR
272D ✭ \textFiveStar OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \text e Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \ extFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
2731 ✱ \ t Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol Macro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26B9 ⚹ \ exthexs ar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \textSoccerBall SOCCER BALL
26C5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
26C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \ extnoway NO ENTRY
26F0 ⛰ \ extMoun ain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \textScissorRightBr ken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissorRight LACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \textScissorRightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE SCISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollow ight WHI E SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset TELEPHONE LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
270C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY HAND
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
270E ✎ \textPencilRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \textPencilRight I
2710 ✐ \tex PencilRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \ ex N bRigh WHITE NIB
2712 ✒ \ extN bSolidRigh BLACK NIB
2713 ✓ \textCheckmark CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICATION X
2716 ✖ \textXSolidBold HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BALLOT X
2719 ✙ \textPlusOutline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK CROSS
271B ✛ \t x PlusThinCenter p n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271C ✜ \t x PlusC n e Open H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \textCross LATIN CROSS
271E ✞ \tex Cross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \tex Cross u line OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCross altese MALTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavid tar A OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk FOUR TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \textJackStar FOUR BALLO N-SPOKED AST RISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold H AVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textFourStar BLACK FOUR POINTED STAR
2727 ✧ \textFourStarOpen WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \tex FiveStarCenter pen OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
272C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDot ed BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
272D ✭ \textFiveStarOutline OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \textFiveStarConvex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarShadow SHADOWED W ITE ST R
2731 ✱ \textAsteriskBold HEAVY ASTERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCenter pen OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
2734 ✴ \ tEigh StarTaper EIGHT POINTED BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol Macro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
9 ⚹ hexs ar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Moun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ RightBr ken ot om UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ Scissor ollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
6 ✆ honeHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
9 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ Writ ngHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i PENCIL
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRigh BLA K NIB
3 ✓ CHECK MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolid rush BAL OT X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ Plu HEAVY GREEK
B ✛ ThinCent r p n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plu C n e pen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a A OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ Jack tarBold H AVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
B ✫ enter p n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
C ✬ OpenDot ed BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
E ✮ Fi StarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
0 ✰ FiveStar ha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent pen OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
9 ⚹ hexs ar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Moun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ en TENT
1 ✁ RightBr ken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ cissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ Scissor ollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
6 ✆ e PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ lane AIRPLANE
9 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ Writ ngHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA K NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolid rush BAL OT X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ Plu HEAVY GREEK
B ✛ hinCent r p n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plu C n e pen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ CrossOpenShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ u lin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ David a STAR OF DAVID
2 ✢ Four sterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
B ✫ enter p n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
C ✬ OpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
E ✮ Fi tarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
0 ✰ FiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ A Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \text steriskCent pen OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEight tarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
9 ⚹ hexstar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Mountain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ en TENT
1 ✁ RightBr ken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ Scissor ollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ lane AIRPLANE
9 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ Writ ngHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA K NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ Solid MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLIC TI N
7 ✗ XSolid rush BAL OT X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
A ✚ Plu HEAVY GREEK
B ✛ hinCent r pen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plu Center pen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ CrossOpenShadow SHADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ utlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a A OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERI K
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ Jack tarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
✫ enter p n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
C ✬ OpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHITE STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
E ✮ Fi StarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
0 ✰ FiveStarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent pen OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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9 ⚹ hexstar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Mountain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ ightBrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
9 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ Writ ngHand WRITING HAND
✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i PENCIL
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ NibSolidRight BLA NIB
3 ✓ CHECK MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
9 ✙ utline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
A ✚ Plu HEAVY GREEK
B ✛ ThinCent r pen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plu enterOpen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross pen hadow HADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a STAR OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TE RD OP-SPOKED ASTERISK
3 ✣ S FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ Jack tarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
5 ✥ lowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ Open ircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
C ✬ OpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
2 ✭ OU LINED BLACK ST R
✮ Fiv StarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OU LINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
0 ✰ Five tarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold H AVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsterisk ent Open OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POIN ED PINWHEEL STAR
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26 9 ⚹ \texthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \textMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \text RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSOR
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBr kenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHoll wRight WHITE SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOC TION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand W ITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \text Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \textNibSolidRight BLA NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHECK MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK ARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text sOutline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text sThinCent rOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \textPlusCenterOpen HEAVY OPEN CEN RE
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHADOWED WHITE ATIN CR SS
271F ✟ \text Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a STAR OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
2723 ✣ \text t FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBo d HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \textFourStar WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \textFiveStarCenterOp n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
272D ✭ \text e t OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK ST R
272F ✯ \text t Con ex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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26 9 ⚹ \texthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \textMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \text Righ BrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCI SORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \t x ScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWriti gHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \text Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \textNibSolidRight BLA NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHECK MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkB d HEAVY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MUL IPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HE VY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL T X
2719 ✙ \text sOutline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text sThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \textPlusCenterOpen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHAD WED WHI E LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \text Outlin OUTLINED LATIN ROSS
2720 ✠ \tex CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a STAR OF AVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk T ARDROP- POKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \ ext FOUR BALL ON- P KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \ extJackStarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON- POKED ASTERI K
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB- POKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \ extF Star BLACK R I
2727 ✧ \ extFourStar WHITE FOU POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \ extFiveStarOpenCircl d CIR LED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \ extFiv StarCenterOp n OPEN CENT E BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \ extFiveS arOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHIT STAR
272D ✭ \ ext e OUT INED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \ extFiveStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \ ext Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \ extFiv StarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ er Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAs iskCent Open OP N CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26 9 ⚹ \ exthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \ extMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \text RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \tex ScissorHollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i I
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \textN bSolidRigh BLA K NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text sOutline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text sThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \t x PlusCenterOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CR SS
271F ✟ \tex Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a STAR OF D VID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \text FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold HEAVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \textFourStar WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \textFiveStarCenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDot ed BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
272D ✭ \text e OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \text Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ extEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26 9 ⚹ \ exthexs ar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E TRY
2 0 ⛰ \ extMoun ain MOUN AIN
26FA ⛺ \textTen TENT
2701 ✁ \text RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \tex ScissorHollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i I
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex Righ WHITE I
2712 ✒ \ extN bSolidRigh BLA K NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text sOutline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text sThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \t x PlusC n e Open H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN ROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \tex Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a A OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \text FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \textFourStar WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \textFiveStarCenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDot ed BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
272D ✭ \text e OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHea y H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \text Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
9 ⚹ hexs ar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ t occerBall OCCER BALL
5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Moun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Ten TENT
1 ✁ RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHollowRight W I E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
9 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ tWrit ngHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ t Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA K NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ e tXSolidBrush BAL OT X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ Plu HEAVY GREEK
B ✛ t ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plu C n e Open H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a A OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsteris TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTE ISK
6 ✦ t BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ v OpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
C ✬ OpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
E ✮ Fi StarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ t Convex PINWHEEL STAR
0 ✰ tex FiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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26 9 ⚹ \texthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \textMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTen TENT
2701 ✁ \text RightBroken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissor ollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \text honeHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i I
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \text Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \ extNibSolidRight BLA NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkB d HEAVY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolid rush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text sOutline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text sThinCent r p n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \textPlusCenter pen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \text Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a A OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \text S FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips F UR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \textFourStar WHI E FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \textFiveStar enter p n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHIT STAR
272D ✭ \text e OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \text Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStar ha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent pen OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \t tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26 9 ⚹ \ exthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \ extMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \text en TENT
2701 ✁ \text RightBr ken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \text cissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \t xtScissor ollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \text lane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i I
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \textN bSolidRight BLA K NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolid rush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text sOutline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text s hinCent r p n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \t x PlusCenter pen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCrossOpenShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \tex utlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavid a A OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFour sterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \text FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold HEAVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \textFourStar WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \textFiveStar enter p n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
272D ✭ \text e OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFive tarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \text Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ A Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \text steriskCent pen OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ extEight tarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26 9 ⚹ \ exthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \ extMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \text en TENT
2701 ✁ \text RightBr ken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissor ollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \text lane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i I
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \ extN bSolidRight BLA K NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \text Solid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLIC TI N
2717 ✗ \textXSolid rush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text sOutline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text s hinCent r pen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \t x PlusCenter pen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROS
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCrossOpenShadow SHADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \tex utlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a A OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERI K
2723 ✣ \text FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJack tarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \textFourStar WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272 ✫ \textFiveStar enter p n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHITE STAR
272D ✭ \text e OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \text Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent pen OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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26 9 ⚹ \texthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \textMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \ ext ightBrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \text Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \textNibSolidRight BLA NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHECK MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text s utline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text sThinCent r pen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \textPlus enterOpen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross pen hadow HADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \text Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a STAR OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TE RD OP-SPOKED ASTERISK
2723 ✣ \text S FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJack tarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \text lowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \textFourStar WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \textFiveStarCenterOp n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
272 ✭ \text e OU LINED BLACK ST R
27 ✮ \textFiveStarOutline eavy HEAVY OU LINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \text Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFive tarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold H AVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsterisk ent Open OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POIN ED PINWHEEL STAR
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9 ⚹ hexstar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Mountain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSOR
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBr kenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHoll wRight WHITE SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOC TION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i PENCIL
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ NibSolidRight BLA NIB
3 ✓ CHECK MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK ARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
A ✚ Plu HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ ThinCent rOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusCenterOpen HEAVY OPEN CEN RE
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHADOWED WHITE ATIN CR SS
1F ✟ Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMal ese M LTESE CROS
1 ✡ DavidS a STAR OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
3 ✣ FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackS arBo d HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB- POKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ Cent rOp n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
C ✬ Fiv S arOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
E ✮ FiveS arOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK ST R
2F ✯ Con ex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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9 ⚹ hexs ar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Moun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ Righ BrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCI SORS
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ e t RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ Writi gHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i PENCIL
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ NibSolidRigh BLA NIB
3 ✓ CHECK MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkB d HEAVY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MUL IPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HE VY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL T X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ Plu HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusC n erOpen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHAD WED WHI E LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN ROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a STAR OF AVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk T ARDROP- POKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALL ON- P KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON- POKED ASTERI K
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB- POKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK R I
7 ✧ our WHITE FOU POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircl d CIR LED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CENT E BLACK STAR
C ✬ Fiv S arOpenDot ed BLACK CENTRE WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUT INED BLACK ST R
E ✮ Fiv StarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \ extFiv StarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ er Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAs iskCent Open OP N CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
9 ⚹ hexs ar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Moun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ t RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA K NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ Plu HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusC n erOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CR SS
1F ✟ Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a STAR OF D VID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold HEAVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
C ✬ Fiv StarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
E ✮ FiveStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ extEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
9 ⚹ hexs ar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E TRY
0 ⛰ Mountain MOUN AIN
6FA ⛺ Ten TENT
1 ✁ RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ t RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA K NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ Plu HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusCenterOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN ROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROS
1 ✡ DavidS a A OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
C ✬ Fiv StarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
E ✮ Fi eStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26 9 ⚹ \ exthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \ extMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTen TENT
2701 ✁ \text RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight W I E SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \tex Peace VICTORY
270D ✍ \ extWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i I
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \ extN bSolidRigh BLA K NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \t x old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text sOutline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
271A ✚ \tex Plus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text sThinCent rOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \t x PlusCenterOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \tex Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a A OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
2723 ✣ \text FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
2725 ✥ \tex ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \textFourStar WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \textFiveStarCenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDot ed BLACK CENT E WHITE STAR
272D ✭ \text e OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \ extFi eStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \ t Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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9 ⚹ hexs ar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Moun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ RightBroken ot om UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ Scissor ollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
6 ✆ honeHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i PENCIL
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ NibSolidRigh BLA K NIB
3 ✓ CHECK MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkB d HEAVY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolid rush BAL OT X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ Plu HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ ThinCent r p n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusC n er pen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a A OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ Jack tarBold H AVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ enter p n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
C ✬ Fiv StarOpenDot ed BLACK CENTRE WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
E ✮ Fi eStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStar ha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent pen OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \t tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
9 ⚹ hexs ar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Moun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ en TENT
1 ✁ RightBr ken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ cissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ e RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ Scissor ollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ lane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA K NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolid rush BAL OT X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ Plu HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ hinCent r p n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusC n er pen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ CrossOpenShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ u lin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ David a STAR OF DAVID
2 ✢ Four sterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold HEAVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ enter p n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
C ✬ Fiv StarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
E ✮ Five tarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ A Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \text steriskCent pen OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ extEight tarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
9 ⚹ hexstar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Mountain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ en TENT
1 ✁ RightBr ken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ Scissor ollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ lane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA K NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ Solid MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLIC TI N
7 ✗ XSolid rush BAL OT X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
A ✚ Plu HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ hinCent r pen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusCenter pen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ CrossOpenShadow SHADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ utlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a A OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERI K
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ Jack tarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2 ✫ enter p n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
C ✬ Fiv StarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHITE STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
E ✮ Fi eStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent pen OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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9 ⚹ hexstar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Mountain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ ightBrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i PENCIL
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ NibSolidRight BLA NIB
3 ✓ CHECK MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
9 ✙ utline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
A ✚ Plu HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ ThinCent r pen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plus enterOpen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross pen hadow HADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a STAR OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TE RD OP-SPOKED ASTERISK
3 ✣ S FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ Jack tarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
5 ✥ lowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
C ✬ Fiv StarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
2 ✭ OU LINED BLACK ST R
✮ FiveStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OU LINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFive tarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold H AVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsterisk ent Open OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POIN ED PINWHEEL STAR
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26 9 ⚹ \texthexstar SEXTILE
2 BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \textMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \text RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSOR
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBr kenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHoll wRight WHITE SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOC TION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
27 8 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \text Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \textNibSolidRight BLA NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHECK MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK ARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text sOutline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
27 A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text ThinCent rOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \textPlusCenterOpen HEAVY OPEN CEN RE
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHADOWED WHITE ATIN CR SS
271F ✟ \text Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a STAR OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
2723 ✣ \text t FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBo d HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \textFourStar WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \text e t CenterOp n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
272D ✭ \text t OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK ST R
2F ✯ Con ex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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26 9 ⚹ \texthexstar SEXTILE
2 BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \textMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \text Righ BrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCI SORS
2702 ✂ \t x Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
27 8 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWriti gHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \text Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \textNibSolidRight BLA NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHECK MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkB d HEAVY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MUL IPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HE VY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL T X
2719 ✙ \text sOutline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
27 A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \textPlusCenterOpen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHAD WED WHI E LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \text Outlin OUTLINED LATIN ROSS
2720 ✠ \tex CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a STAR OF AVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk T ARDROP- POKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \ ext FOUR BALL ON- P KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \ extJackStarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON- POKED ASTERI K
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB- POKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \ extF Star BLACK R I
2727 ✧ \ extFourStar WHITE FOU POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \ extFiveStarOpenCircl d CIR LED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \ ext CenterOp n OPEN CENT E BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \ extFiveS arOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHIT STAR
272D ✭ \ ext e OUT INED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \ extFiv StarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \ extFiv StarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ er Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAs iskCent Open OP N CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26 9 ⚹ \ exthexstar SEXTILE
2 BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \ extMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \text RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \tex Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
27 8 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i I
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \textN bSolidRigh BLA K NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text sOutline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
27 A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \t x PlusCenterOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CR SS
271F ✟ \tex Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a STAR OF D VID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \text FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold HEAVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \textFourStar WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \text e CenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDot ed BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
272D ✭ \text OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ extEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26 9 ⚹ \ exthexs ar SEXTILE
2 BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E TRY
2 0 ⛰ \ extMoun ain MOUN AIN
26FA ⛺ \textTen TENT
2701 ✁ \text RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \tex Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
27 8 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i I
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex Righ WHITE I
2712 ✒ \ extN bSolidRight BLA K NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text sOutline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
27 A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \t x PlusC n erOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN ROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \tex Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a A OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \text FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \textFourStar WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \text e CenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
272D ✭ \text OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
9 ⚹ hexstar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Mountain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Ten TENT
1 ✁ RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHollowRight W I E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ tEnvelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ t Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA K NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ e tXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
9 ✙ t Outline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
A ✚ Plu HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ ThinCent rOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusCenterOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a A OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ tJackStarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
C ✬ Fiv StarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHITE STAR
2D ✭ t OUTLINED BLACK ST R
E ✮ tex Fi eStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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26 9 ⚹ \texthexstar SEXTILE
2 BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \textMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \text RightBroken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissor ollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \text honeHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
27 8 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \text Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \ extNibSolidRight BLA NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHECK MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkB d HEAVY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolid rush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text sOutline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
27 A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text ThinCent r p n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \textPlusCenter pen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \text Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a A OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \text S FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold H AVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \textFourStar WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \text e enter p n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHIT STAR
272D ✭ \text OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStar ha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent pen OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \t tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26 9 ⚹ \ exthexstar SEXTILE
2 BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \ extMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \text en TENT
2701 ✁ \text RightBr ken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \t xt cissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissor ollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
27 8 ✈ \text lane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i I
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \textN bSolidRight BLA K NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolid rush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text sOutline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
27 A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text hinCent r p n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \t x PlusCenter pen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCrossOpenShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \tex utlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavid a STAR OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFour sterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \text FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold HEAVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \textFourStar WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \text e enter p n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
272D ✭ \text OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFive tarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ A Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \text steriskCent pen OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ extEight tarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26 9 ⚹ \ exthexstar SEXTILE
2 BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \ extMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \text en TENT
2701 ✁ \text RightBr ken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissor ollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
27 8 ✈ \text lane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i I
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \ extN bSolidRight BLA K NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \text Solid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLIC TI N
2717 ✗ \textXSolid rush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text sOutline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
27 A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text hinCent r pen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \t x PlusCenter pen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROS
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCrossOpenShadow SHADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \tex utlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a A OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERI K
2723 ✣ \text FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJack tarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \textFourStar WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272 ✫ \text e enter p n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHITE STAR
272D ✭ \text OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent pen OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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26 9 ⚹ \texthexstar SEXTILE
2 BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \textMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \ ext ightBrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
27 8 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \text Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \textNibSolidRight BLA NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHECK MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text s utline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
27 A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text ThinCent r pen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \textPlus enterOpen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross pen hadow HADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \text Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a STAR OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TE RD OP-SPOKED ASTERISK
2723 ✣ \text S FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJack tarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \text lowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \textFourStar WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \text e CenterOp n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
272 ✭ \text OU LINED BLACK ST R
27 ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OU LINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFive tarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold H AVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsterisk ent Open OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POIN ED PINWHEEL STAR
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6 9 ⚹ hexstar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Mountain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSOR
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBr kenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHoll wRight WHITE SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOC TION SIGN
07 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i PENCIL
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ NibSolidRight BLA NIB
3 ✓ CHECK MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK ARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
19 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
A ✚ Plus HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ ThinCent rOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusCenterOpen HEAVY OPEN CEN RE
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHADOWED WHITE ATIN CR SS
1F ✟ Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMal ese M LTESE CROS
1 ✡ DavidS a STAR OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
3 ✣ FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackS arBo d HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB- POKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
27 ✧ our WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ Fiv S arOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ Cent rOp n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
C ✬ FiveS arOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK ST R
2F ✯ Con ex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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6 9 ⚹ hexs ar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Moun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ e t Righ BrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCI SORS
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
07 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ Writi gHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i PENCIL
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ NibSolidRigh BLA NIB
3 ✓ CHECK MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkB d HEAVY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MUL IPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HE VY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL T X
19 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ Plus HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusC n erOpen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHAD WED WHI E LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN ROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a STAR OF AVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk T ARDROP- POKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALL ON- P KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON- POKED ASTERI K
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB- POKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK R I
27 ✧ our WHITE FOU POINTED STAR
A ✪ Fiv StarOpenCircl d CIR LED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CENT E BLACK STAR
C ✬ Fiv S arOpenDot ed BLACK CENTRE WHIT STAR
2D ✭ e OUT INED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \ extFiv StarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \ extFiv StarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ er Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAs iskCent Open OP N CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
6 9 ⚹ hexs ar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Moun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ t RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
07 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA K NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
19 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ Plus HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusC n erOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CR SS
1F ✟ Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a STAR OF D VID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold HEAVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
27 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ Fiv StarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
C ✬ FiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ extEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
6 9 ⚹ hexstar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E TRY
0 ⛰ Mountain MOUN AIN
6FA ⛺ Ten TENT
1 ✁ t RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
07 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA K NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
19 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ Plus HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusCenterOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN ROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROS
1 ✡ DavidS a A OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
27 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ Fiv StarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
C ✬ FiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26 9 ⚹ \ exthexstar SEXTILE
2 BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \ extMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTen TENT
2701 ✁ \text RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight W I E SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
27 8 ✈ \tex Plane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \ extEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i I
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \ extN bSolidRigh BLA K NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \t x CheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \tex XSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text sOutline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
27 A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text ThinCent rOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \t x PlusCenterOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \tex Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a A OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
2723 ✣ \tex FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \textFourStar WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \text e CenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \ ex FiveStarOpenDot ed BLACK CENT E WHITE STAR
272D ✭ \ t OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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26B9 ⚹ \texthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \textSoccerBall SOCCER BALL
26C5 \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
26C6 \ extR in RAIN
26D4 \ extnoway NO ENTRY
26F0 \textMoun ain M NTAIN
26FA \textTent TENT
2701 \textScissorRightBrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSO S
2702 \ extScissorRight BLACK SCISSORS
2703 \ extScissorRigh BrokenTop LOWER BLADE SCISSORS
2704 \textScissorHoll wRight WHITE SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset TELEPHONE LOC TION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \textP ane AI PLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVEL PE
270C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY HA D
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
270E ✎ \textPencil ightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F \textPencilRight PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPencil ightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 \textNibRigh WHITE NIB
2712 \textNibS lidRigh BLACK NIB
2713 ✓ \textC eckmark CHE K MARK
2714 ✔ \tex C eckmarkBold H AVY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \tex XSolid MULTIPLICATION X
2716 ✖ \textXSolidBold HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXS idBrush BALLOT X
2719 ✙ \textPlusOutline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK CROSS
271B ✛ \textPlusThinCenterOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271C ✜ \textPlusC n erOpen H AVY PEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \textCross LATIN CROSS
271E ✞ \text ross penShadow SHADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \t x oss u line OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \t x C ossMaltese MALTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavi tar STAR OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \tex FourAsterisk F UR TEARDR P- POKED STERISK
2723 ✣ \tex JackStar FOUR BALLOON-SPOK D ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \textClower ips FOU CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textFourStar BLAC FOUR P INTED STAR
2727 ✧ \textF urStarOpen WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE ST R
272B ✫ \textFiveStarCenterOpen OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
272C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDot ed BLACK CENT E WHITE STAR
272D ✭ \textFiveStarOutline OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272E ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \textFiveStarConvex PINWHE L STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarShadow SHADOWED WHITE STAR
2731 ✱ \textAs eriskBold H AVY STERISK
2732 ✲ \textAs eriskCenterOpen OPEN CENTRE STERISK
2734 ✴ \textEigh tarTaper EIGHT POINTED BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEight tarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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6 9 ⚹ hexs ar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Moun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ en TENT
1 ✁ e RightBroken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ cissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ Scissor ollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
07 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ lane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ NibSolidRight BLA K NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkB d HEAVY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolid rush BAL OT X
19 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ Plus HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ hinCent r p n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusC n er pen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ CrossOpenShadow HADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ u lin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ David a TAR OF DAVID
2 ✢ Four sterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold HEAVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
27 ✧ our WHI E FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ Fi StarOpenCircl d CI CLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ enter p n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
C ✬ FiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFive tarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \t tFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ A Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \text steriskCent pen OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEight tarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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6 9 ⚹ hexstar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Mountain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ ightBrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
07 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i PENCIL
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ NibSolidRight BLA NIB
3 ✓ CHECK MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
19 ✙ utline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
A ✚ Plus HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ ThinCent r pen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plus enterOpen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross pen hadow HADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a STAR OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TE RD OP-SPOKED ASTERISK
3 ✣ S FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ Jack tarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
5 ✥ lowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
27 ✧ our WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ Fiv StarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
C ✬ FiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
2 ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFive tarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold H AVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsterisk ent Open OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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26 9 ⚹ \texthexstar SEXTILE
2 BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \textMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \text RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSOR
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBr kenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHoll wRight WHITE SCISSORS
27 6 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOC TION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
27 8 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \text Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \textNibSolidRight BLA NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHECK MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK ARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
27 7 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text Outline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
27 A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text ThinCent rOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \textPlusCenterOpen HEAVY OPEN CEN RE
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHADOWED WHITE ATIN CR SS
271F ✟ \text Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a STAR OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
2723 ✣ \text t FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBo d HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
27 6 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \text our t WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \text t CenterOp n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK ST R
2F ✯ Con ex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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26 9 ⚹ \texthexstar SEXTILE
2 BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \textMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \t x Tent TENT
2701 ✁ \text Righ BrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
27 6 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
27 8 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWriti gHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \text Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \textNibSolidRight BLA NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHECK MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkB d HEAVY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MUL IPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HE VY MULTIPLICATION X
27 7 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL T X
2719 ✙ \text Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
27 A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \textPlusCenterOpen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHAD WED WHI E LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \text Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \tex CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a STAR OF AVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk T ARDROP- POKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \ ext FOUR BALL ON- P KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \ extJackStarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON- POKED ASTERI K
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB- POKED ASTERISK
27 6 ✦ \ extF Star BLACK R I
2727 ✧ \ ext our W ITE FOU POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \ extFiveStarOpenCircl d CIR LED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \ ext CenterOp n OPEN CENT E BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \ extFiv S arOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHIT STAR
2D ✭ e UT INED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \ extFiv StarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \ extFiv StarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ er Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAs iskCent Open OP N CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26 9 ⚹ \ exthexstar SEXTILE
2 BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \ extMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \tex Tent TENT
2701 ✁ \text RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
27 6 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
27 8 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i I
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \textN bSolidRigh BLA K NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
27 7 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
27 A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \t x PlusCenterOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CR SS
271F ✟ \tex Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a STAR OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \text FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold HEAVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
27 6 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \text our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \text CenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDot ed BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ extEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26 9 ⚹ \ exthexs ar SEXTILE
2 BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E TRY
2 0 ⛰ \ extMoun ain MOUN AIN
26FA ⛺ \tex Ten TENT
2701 ✁ \text RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
27 6 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
27 8 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i I
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex Righ WHITE I
2712 ✒ \ extN bSolidRight BLA K NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
27 7 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
27 A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \t x PlusC n erOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN ROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CR SS
271F ✟ \tex Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a A OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \text FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
27 6 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \text our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \text CenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
6 9 ⚹ hexs ar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Moun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Ten TENT
1 ✁ RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSO S
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHollowRight W I E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandse EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
07 ✇ tTape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ t Plane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA K NIB
3 ✓ e t CHEC MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK M RK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ t old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
19 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
A ✚ Plus HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ Thin ent rOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusC n erOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHADOWED WHITE L TIN CROSS
1F ✟ Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a A OF DAVID
2 ✢ tFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold H AVY FOU BALLOO -SPOKED ASTERISK
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
27 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ Fiv StarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ t CenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
C ✬ tex FiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHITE STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
B9 ⚹ hexst r SEXTILE
BD ⚽ SoccerBall SOCCER BALL
6C5 ⛅ unCl ad SUN BEHIN CLOUD
6C6 ⛆ t Ra n RAIN
6D4 ⛔ noway N ENTRY
6F0 ⛰ Mountain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Ten TENT
1 ✁ ScissorRightBr ken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ ScissorRight LACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ Sciss rRightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE SCISSORS
4 ✄ ScissorHollow ight WHI E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset TELEPHONE LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ lane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
0C ✌ Peace VICTORY HAND
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
0E ✎ Pen ilRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ tPen ilRight I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ N bR ght WHITE NIB
2 ✒ N bSolidRight LACK NIB
3 ✓ Checkmark CHEC MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkBold E CHEC MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICATION X
6 ✖ XSolidBold E MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XS lidBrush B LLOT X
9 ✙ Plu Outline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
A ✚ e tPlu HEAVY GREEK CROSS
1B ✛ Plu ThinC nter pen OPEN CENT E CROSS
1C ✜ PlusCenterOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ tCross LA IN CROSS
1E ✞ Cross penShadow SHADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Cross utline OUTLINED LATIN CR SS
0 ✠ r ss altese MALTESE CROSS
1 ✡ David tar OF DAVID
2 ✢ o Asterisk FOUR TEARDR P-SPOKED ASTERISK
3 ✣ Jack FOUR BALLO N-SPOKED AST RISK
4 ✤ Jack Bold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ our BLACK FOUR POINTED STAR
7 ✧ our pen WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ Center pen OPEN C N RE BLACK STAR
2C ✬ Fiv StarOpenDotted BL CK CENT E WHITE STAR
2D ✭ Fi StarOutline UTLINED BLACK STAR
2E ✮ F eStarOutlineHeavy H AVY UTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ F veStarConvex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarShadow SHADOWED WHITE STAR
2731 ✱ \textAsteriskBold HEAVY ASTERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCenter pen OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
2734 ✴ \ tEightStarTaper EIGHT POINTED BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol Macro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26B9 ⚹ \ exthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \textSoccerBall SOCCER BALL
26C5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
26C6 ⛆ \textRain AIN
26D4 ⛔ \textnoway NO ENTRY
26F0 ⛰ \ extMounta n MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTen TENT
2701 ✁ \textScissorRightBr ken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissorRight BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \textScissorRightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE SCISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissor ollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \text honeHandset TELEPHONE LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
270C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY HAND
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
270E ✎ \textPencilRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \textPencilRight PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPencilRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex NibRight WHITE NIB
2712 ✒ \ extN bSolidRight BLACK NIB
2713 ✓ \textCh ckmark CHE K MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICATION X
2716 ✖ \textXSolid old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolid rush BALLOT X
2719 ✙ \textPlusOutline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK CROSS
271B ✛ \textPlusThinCenter p n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271C ✜ \t x PlusCenter pen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \textCross LATIN CROSS
271E ✞ \textCrossOpenShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \tex CrossOutline OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese MALTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidStar A OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk FOUR TEARD OP-SPOKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \textJackStar FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textFourStar BLACK FOUR POINTED STAR
2727 ✧ \textFourStarOpen WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \textFiveStar enter pen OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
272C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
272D ✭ \textFi eStarOutline OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \ extFiveStarConvex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStar hadow SHADOWED W ITE ST R
2731 ✱ \textAsteriskBold HEAVY ASTERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCenter pen OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
2734 ✴ \ tEigh StarTaper EIGHT POINTED BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26 9 ⚹ \ exthexstar SEXTILE
2 BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \ extMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \t xt ent TENT
2701 ✁ \text RightBr ken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \text cissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissor ollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
27 6 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
27 8 ✈ \text lane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \ extN bSolidRight BLA K NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHECK MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
27 7 ✗ \textXSolid rush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text Outline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
27 A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text hinCent r pen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \t x PlusCenter pen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCrossOpenShadow SHADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \tex utlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavid a STAR OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFour sterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
2723 ✣ \text FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold H AVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
27 6 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \text our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \text enter p n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHITE STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFi e tarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ A Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \text steriskCent pen OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEight tarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26B9 ⚹ \ exthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \textSoccerBall SOCCER BALL
26C5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
26C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textnoway NO ENTRY
26F0 ⛰ \ extMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \text en TENT
2701 ✁ \text cissorRightBr ken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissorRight BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \textScissorRightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE SCISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissor ollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset TELEPHONE LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \text lane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
270C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY HAND
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
270E ✎ \textPencilRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \textPencilRight I
2710 ✐ \textPencilRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex N bRight WHITE NIB
2712 ✒ \ extN bSolidRight BLACK NIB
2713 ✓ \textCheckmark CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \text Solid MULTIPLICATION X
2716 ✖ \textXSolid old HEAVY MULTIPLIC TI N
2717 ✗ \textXSolid rush BALLOT X
2719 ✙ \textPlusOutline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK CROSS
271B ✛ \textPlus hinCenter pen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271C ✜ \t x PlusCenter pen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROS
271D ✝ \textCross LATIN CROSS
271E ✞ \textCrossOpenShadow SHADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \tex ross utline OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese MALTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidStar STAR OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk FOUR TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERI K
2723 ✣ \textJack tar FOUR BALLO N-SPOKED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJack tarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textFourStar BLACK FOUR POINTED STAR
2727 ✧ \textFourStarOpen WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272 ✫ \textFiveStar enter pen OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
272C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHI E STAR
272D ✭ \textFiveStarOutline OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \textFiveStarConvex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarShadow SHADOWED WHITE STAR
2731 ✱ \textAsteriskBold HEAVY ASTERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCenter pen OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
2734 ✴ \ extEightStarTaper EIGHT POINTED BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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26 9 ⚹ \texthexstar SEXTILE
2 BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \textMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \ ext ightBrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
27 6 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
27 8 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \text Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \textNibSolidRight BLA NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHECK MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
27 7 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text utline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
27 A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text ThinCent r pen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \textPlus enterOpen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross pen hadow HADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \text Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a STAR OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
2723 ✣ \text S FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJack tarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \text lowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
27 6 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \text our WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \textFiveStarOpen ircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \text CenterOp n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
2 ✭ OU LINED BLACK ST R
27 ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OU LINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFive tarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsterisk ent Open OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POIN ED PINWHEEL STAR
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6 9 ⚹ hexstar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Mountain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSOR
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBr kenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
04 ✄ ScissorHoll wRight WHITE SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOC TION SIGN
07 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand W ITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i PENCIL
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ NibSolidRight BLA NIB
3 ✓ CHECK MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK ARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
16 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
19 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
A ✚ Plus HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ ThinCent rOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusCenterOpen HEAVY OPEN CEN RE
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHADOWED WHITE ATIN CR SS
1F ✟ Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMal ese M LTESE CROS
1 ✡ DavidS a STAR OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
3 ✣ FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackS arBo d HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
25 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB- POKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ F S ar BLACK I
27 ✧ our WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ FiveS arOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK ST R
2F ✯ Con ex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol Macro(s) Description
6B ⚲ uncrf male
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
6 9 ⚹ hexs ar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ e tMoun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ Righ BrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCI SORS
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
04 ✄ ScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
07 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ Writi gHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i PENCIL
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ NibSolidRigh BLA NIB
3 ✓ CHECK MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkB d HEAVY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MUL IPLICA ION X
16 ✖ old HE VY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL T X
19 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ Plus HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusC n erOpen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHAD WED WHI E LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN ROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a STAR OF AVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk T ARDROP- POKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALL ON- P KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON- POKED ASTERI K
25 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB- POKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ F Star BLACK R I
27 ✧ our WHITE FOU POINTED STAR
A ✪ Fiv StarOpenCircl d CIR LED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CENT E BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \ extFiv S arOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHIT STAR
2D ✭ e OUT INED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \ extFiv StarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \ extFiv StarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ er Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAs iskCent Open OP N CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol M cro(s) Description
6B ⚲ uncrf male
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
6 9 ⚹ hexs ar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ tMoun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
04 ✄ ScissorHollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
07 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA K NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
16 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
19 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ Plus HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusC n erOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CR SS
1F ✟ Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a STAR OF D VID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold HEAVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
25 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ F Star BLACK I
27 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ FiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ extEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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6 9 ⚹ hexstar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E TRY
0 ⛰ tMountain MOUN AIN
6FA ⛺ Ten TENT
1 ✁ RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
04 ✄ ScissorHollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
07 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA K NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
16 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
19 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ Plus HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusCenterOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN ROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROS
1 ✡ DavidS a A OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
25 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ F Star BLACK I
27 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ FiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHea y H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol M cro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrf male
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26 9 ⚹ \ exthexstar SEXTILE
2 BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \ extMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTen TENT
2701 ✁ \text RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight W I E SCISSORS
27 6 ✆ \tex PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \ extTape TAPE DRIVE
27 8 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i I
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \ x N bSolidRigh BLA K NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \tex XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
27 7 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
27 A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \t x PlusCen e Open H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \tex Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \tex DavidS a A OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsteris TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \text FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTE ISK
27 6 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \text our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \ extFiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \ t CenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDot ed BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHea y H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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26B9 ⚹ \texthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \textSoccerBall SOCCER BALL
26C5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
26C6 ⛆ \textR in RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \ extn way N ENTRY
2 F0 ⛰ \textMoun ain M NTAI
2 FA ⛺ \ extTent TENT
2701 ✁ \textScissorRightBrokenBottom UPP R BLADE SCISSO S
2702 ✂ \textScissorRight BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \ extScissorRightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE SCISSORS
2704 ✄ \text Holl wRight WHITE SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandse TELEPHONE LOC TION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \textP ane AI PLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENV L PE
270C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY HA D
270D ✍ \textWritingHand W ITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPencil ightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
27 F ✏ \text n ilRight PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPenc l ightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \textNibR gh WHITE NIB
2712 ✒ \tex NibS idRigh BLACK NIB
2713 ✓ \textC e kmark CHE K MARK
2714 ✔ \textC eckmarkBold H AVY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \tex XSolid MULTIPLICATION X
2716 ✖ \textXSolidBold HEAVY ULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXS idB ush BALLOT X
2719 ✙ \textPlusOutline O TLINED GREEK CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus H AVY GREEK CROSS
271B ✛ \textPlusThinCenterOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271C ✜ \text sC n erOpen H AVY PEN C NTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \t x Cross LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
27 F ✟ \text o s u line OUTLINED LATIN C OSS
2720 ✠ \t x Maltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavi tar T R F DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAster sk F UR TEARDR P- POKED STERISK
2723 ✣ \tex JackSt r FOUR BALLO N-SPOK D ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJ ckStarBold HEAVY OUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \textClower ips CLUB-SPOKED ASTERI K
2726 ✦ \textFourStar BLAC FOUR P INTED ST R
2727 ✧ \textF urStarOpen WHITE F R POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE ST R
272B ✫ \textFiveStarCenterOpen OPEN CENT E BLACK STA
272C ✬ \textFiveStarO Dot ed BLACK CENT E WHITE ST R
272D ✭ \textFiveStar utline OUTLINED BLACK STAR
27 E ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineH avy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
27 F ✯ \text e Convex PINWHE L STAR
2730 ✰ \text ve Shadow SHADOWED WHITE STAR
2731 ✱ \textAs riskBold STERISK
2732 ✲ \textAs risk e t rOpen OPEN CENTRE STERISK
4 ✴ E gh tarT per EIGHT POINTED BLACK STAR
5 ✵ Eigh tarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol Macro(s) Description
26B2 ⚲ \t xtuncrfemale
PUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26B9 ⚹ \ exthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \textSoccerBall SOCCER BALL
26C5 SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 Rain RAIN
D4 n way N ENTRY
F0 Moun ain M NTAI
FA Tent TENT
701 ScissorRightBr kenBot om UPP R BLADE SCISSO S
702 ScissorRight BLACK SCISSORS
703 ScissorRigh BrokenTop LOWER BLADE SCISSORS
4 Holl wRight WHITE SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandse TELEPHONE LOC TION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ P ane AIRPLANE
9 ✉ nvelope ENV L PE
C ✌ eace VICTORY HAND
D ✍ WritingHand W ITING HAND
E ✎ PencilRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
F n ilRight PENCIL
10 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
11 NibR gh WHITE NIB
12 N bSo idRigh BLA K NIB
3 ✓ C e kmark CHE K MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ t XSolid MULTIPLICATION X
6 ✖ XSolid old HEAVY ULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XS idB ush BALLOT X
9 ✙ PlusOutline O TLINED GREEK CROSS
A ✚ Plus GREEK CROSS
B ✛ Plus hinCenterOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ C n erOpen H AVY PEN CENTRE CROSS
D ✝ Cro s LATIN CROSS
E ✞ ro sOpenShadow SHADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
F ✟ C o sOu line OUTLINED LATIN C OSS
20 ✠ Maltese M LTESE CROSS
21 ✡ Davi Star T R F DAVID
22 ✢ Four ster sk F UR TEARDR P-SP KED STERISK
3 ✣ JackSt r FOUR BALLO N-SPOK D ASTERISK
4 ✤ J ckStarBold HE VY OUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
5 ✥ ClowerTips CLUB-SP KED ASTERI K
6 ✦ Four BLAC FOUR P INTED ST R
7 ✧ F ur pen WHI F R POINTED STAR
A ✪ Five tar penCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
B ✫ ive enter pen OPEN CEN E BLACK STAR
C ✬ ive Dot ed BLACK CENT E WHITE ST R
D ✭ utline OUTLINED BLACK STAR
E ✮ OutlineH a y H AVY OU LINED BLACK STAR
F ✯ t onvex PINWHE L STAR
30 ✰ v hadow SHADOWED WHITE STAR
31 ✱ As risk old STERISK
32 ✲ t Ast risk e t rOpen OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ E gh Star per EIGHT POINTED BLACK STAR
5 ✵ EightStarConv EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol M cro(s) Description
6B ⚲ uncrf male
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
6 9 ⚹ hexs ar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RA N
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ e Moun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ en TENT
1 ✁ RightBroken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ cissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
04 ✄ Scissor ollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
07 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ lane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ NibSolidRight B A NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
4 ✔ Ch ckmarkB d H AVY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
16 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolid rush BAL OT X
19 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ Plus EAVY GREEK
1B ✛ hinCent r p n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusC n e pen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ CrossOpenShadow HADOW WHI E LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ u lin OUTLINE LA IN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CR SS
1 ✡ David a A OF DAV D
2 ✢ Four steris TEARD OP-SPOKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold HEAVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
25 ✥ Clow Tips F UR CLUB-SPOKED ASTE ISK
6 ✦ F Star BLACK I
27 ✧ our WHI E FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ Fi eStarOpenCircl d CI CLED WHI E STAR
2B ✫ enter p n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFive tarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \ tFiveStarSha ow SH DOW D W ITE ST R
1 ✱ A Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \text steriskCent pen OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEight tarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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9 ⚹ hexstar EXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Mountain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ en TENT
1 ✁ Br ken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ Scissor ollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ lane AIRPLANE
9 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
D ✍ Writ ngHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Down LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA K NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLIC TI N
7 ✗ XSolid rush BAL OT X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
A ✚ HEAVY GREEK
B ✛ hinCent r pen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plu Center pen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROS
D ✝ LA IN CROSS
E ✞ OpenShadow HADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ utlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a A OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERI K
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ Jack tarBold HEAVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-S KED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircled CI CLED WHITE STAR
✫ enter p n OPEN C N RE BLACK STAR
C ✬ penDotted BLACK CENT E WHITE STAR
D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
E ✮ OutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
0 ✰ Fiv StarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2 ✲ t AsteriskCent pen OPEN ENTR ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ extEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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6 9 ⚹ hexstar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Mountain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ ightBrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
04 ✄ ScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
07 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i PENCIL
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ NibSolidRight BLA NIB
3 ✓ CHECK MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
16 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
19 ✙ utline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
A ✚ Plus HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ ThinCent r pen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plus enterOpen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross pen hadow HADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a STAR OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TE RD OP-SPOKED ASTERISK
3 ✣ S FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ Jack tarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
25 ✥ lowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ F Star BLACK I
27 ✧ our WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ FiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
2 ✭ OU LINED BLACK ST R
27 ✮ \textFiveStarOutline eavy HEAVY OU LINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFive tarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold H AVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsterisk ent Open OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POIN ED PINWHEEL STAR
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26 9 ⚹ \texthexstar SEXTILE
2 BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \textMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \text RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSOR
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
27 3 ✃ \text RightBr kenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHoll wRight WHITE SCISSORS
27 6 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOC TION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
27 8 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \text Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \textNibSolidRight BLA NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHECK MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK ARK
27 5 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
27 7 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text Outline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
27 A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text ThinCent rOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \textPlusCenterOpen HEAVY OPEN CEN RE
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHADOWED WHITE ATIN CR SS
271F ✟ \text Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a STAR OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
2723 ✣ \text t FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
27 4 ✤ \textJackStarBo d HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
27 6 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \text our t WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK ST R
2F ✯ Con ex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol Macro(s) Description
6B ⚲ uncrf male
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTE
26 9 ⚹ \texthexstar SEXTILE
2 BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \t x n way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \textMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \text Righ BrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
27 3 ✃ \text RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
27 6 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
27 8 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWriti gHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \text Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \textNibSolidRight LA NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHECK MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkB d HEAVY CHECK MARK
27 5 ✕ \textXSolid MUL IPLICA I N X
2716 ✖ \text old HE VY MULTIPLICATION X
27 7 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL T X
2719 ✙ \text Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
27 A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \textPlusCenterOpen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHAD WED WHI E LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \text Outlin OUTLINED LATIN ROSS
2720 ✠ \tex CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a STAR OF AVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk T ARDROP- POKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \ ext FOUR BALL ON- P KED ASTERISK
27 4 ✤ \ extJackStarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON- POKED ASTERI K
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB- POKED ASTERISK
27 6 ✦ \ extF Star BLACK R I
2727 ✧ \ ext our W ITE FOU POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \ extFiv StarOpenCircl d CIR LED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CENT E BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \ extFiv S arOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHIT STAR
2D ✭ e UT INED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \ extFiv StarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \ extFiv StarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ er Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAs iskCent Open OP N CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol M cro(s) Description
6B ⚲ uncrf male
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26 9 ⚹ \ exthexstar SEXTILE
2 BD ⚽ \ ext occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \tex n way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \ extMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \text RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
27 3 ✃ \text RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
27 6 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
27 8 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i I
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \textN bSolidRigh BLA K NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
27 5 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
27 7 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
27 A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \t x PlusCenterOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CR SS
271F ✟ \tex Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a STAR OF D VID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \text FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
27 4 ✤ \textJackStarBold HEAVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
27 6 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \text our W I FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
2D ✭ UTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ extEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol M cro(s) Description
6B ⚲ u crf male
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26 9 ⚹ \ exthexs ar SEXTILE
2 BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \tex n way N E TRY
2 0 ⛰ \ extMoun ain MOUN AIN
26FA ⛺ \textTen TENT
2701 ✁ \text RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
27 3 ✃ \text RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
27 6 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
27 8 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i I
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \ extN bSolidRight BLA K NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
27 5 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
27 7 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
27 A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \t x PlusC n erOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN ROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CR SS
271F ✟ \tex Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a A OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \text FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
27 4 ✤ \textJackStarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
27 6 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \text our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol M cro(s) Description
6B ⚲ u crf male
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
6 9 ⚹ hexs ar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Moun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Ten TENT
1 ✁ RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSO S
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
04 ✄ tScissorHollowRight W I E SCISSORS
6 ✆ t PhoneHandse EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
07 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ e Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA K NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
4 ✔ tCheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK M RK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
16 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
19 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
A ✚ Plus HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ ThinCent rOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusC n erOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHADOWED WHITE L TIN CR SS
1F ✟ Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ tCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a A OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold H AVY FOU BALLOO -SPOKED ASTERISK
25 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ F Star BLACK I
27 ✧ t our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ tex FiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHITE STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol Macro(s) Description
6B ⚲ uncrf male
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26B9 ⚹ \texthexst r SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \textSoccerBall SOCCER BALL
26C5 ⛅ \text unCl ad SUN BEHIN CLOUD
26C6 ⛆ \textRa n AIN
26D4 ⛔ \textnoway N ENTRY
26F0 ⛰ \textMounta n MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \textScissorRightBroken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissorRight BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \textSciss rRightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE SCISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissor ollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \text honeHandset TELEPHONE LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
270C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY HAND
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
270E ✎ \textPencilRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \textPen ilRight PENCIL
2710 ✐ \ extPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \textNibR ght WHITE NIB
2712 ✒ \ extNibSolidRight LACK NIB
2713 ✓ \textCh ckmark CHE K MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkB d HEAVY CHEC MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICATION X
2716 ✖ \textXSolid old E MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXS lid rush B LLOT X
2719 ✙ \textPlusOutline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK CROSS
271B ✛ \textPlusThinC nter p n OPEN CENT E CROSS
271C ✜ \textPlusCenter pen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \textCross LATIN CROSS
271E ✞ \textCrossOpenShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \textCrossOutline OUTLINED LATIN CR SS
2720 ✠ \text r ssMaltese MALTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidStar OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \text o Asterisk FOUR TEARD P-SPOKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \textJackS FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED AST RISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold H AVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textFourStar BLACK FOUR POINTED STAR
2727 ✧ \textFourStar pen WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \tex FiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \textFi eStar enter pen OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
272C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
272D ✭ \ extFiveStarOutline UTLINED BLACK STAR
272E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY UTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \textF veStarConvex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStar hadow SHADOWED W ITE ST R
2731 ✱ \textAsteriskBold HEAVY ASTERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCenter pen OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
2734 ✴ \t tEigh StarTaper EIGHT POINTED BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \t tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol Macro(s) Description
6B ⚲ uncrf male
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26 9 ⚹ \ exthexstar SEXTILE
2 BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain AIN
26D4 ⛔ \t xtn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \ extMounta n MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \text ent TENT
2701 ✁ \text RightBr ken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \text cissor BLACK SCISSORS
27 3 ✃ \text RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissor ollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
27 6 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
27 8 ✈ \text lane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \textN bSolidRight BLA K NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHE K MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK MARK
27 5 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
27 7 ✗ \textXSolid rush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
27 A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text hinCent r p n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \t x PlusCenter pen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCrossOpenShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \tex utlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavid a STAR OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFour sterisk TEARD OP-SPOKED ASTERIS
2723 ✣ \text FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
27 4 ✤ \textJackStarBold HEAVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
27 6 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \text our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ enter p n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFive tarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ A Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \text steriskCent pen OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ extEight tarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol M cro(s) Description
6B ⚲ u crfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26 9 ⚹ \ exthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
26C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \ extMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \text en TENT
2701 ✁ \text cissorRightBr ken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \text RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissor ollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \text lane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
270C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPencilRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i I
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \ extN bSolidRight BLA K NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \text Solid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLIC TI N
2717 ✗ \textXSolid rush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \textPlusOutline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text s hinCent r pen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271C ✜ \t x PlusCenter pen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROS
271D ✝ \textCross LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCrossOpenShadow SHADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \tex utlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a STAR OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERI K
2723 ✣ \text FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJack tarBold H AVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \textFourStar WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272 ✫ \textFiveStar enter p n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
272C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHITE STAR
272D ✭ \textFiveStar OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \text e Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
2731 ✱ \ ext Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent pen OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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26 9 ⚹ \texthexstar SEXTILE
2 BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \textMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \ ext ightBrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
27 3 ✃ \text RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
27 6 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
27 8 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPenc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \text Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \textNibSolidRight BLA NIB
2713 ✓ \text CHECK MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK MARK
27 5 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
27 7 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text utline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
27 A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text ThinCent r pen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \textPlus enterOpen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross pen hadow HADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \text Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a STAR OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TE RD OP-SPOKED ASTERISK
2723 ✣ \text S FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
27 4 ✤ \textJack tarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \text lowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
27 6 ✦ \textF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \text our WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
2 ✭ OU LINED BLACK ST R
27 ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OU LINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFive tarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold H AVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsterisk ent Open OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POIN ED PINWHEEL STAR
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Stretch et al. (2009) [44]




6 9 ⚹ hexstar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Mountain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSOR
02 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBr kenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
04 ✄ ScissorHoll wRight WHITE SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOC TION SIGN
07 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i PENCIL
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ NibSolidRight BLA NIB
3 ✓ CHECK MARK
14 ✔ CheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK ARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
16 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
19 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
A ✚ Plus HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ ThinCent rOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusCenterOpen HEAVY OPEN CEN RE
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHADOWED WHITE ATIN CR SS
1F ✟ Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMal ese M LTESE CROS
1 ✡ DavidS a STAR OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
23 ✣ FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackS arBo d HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
25 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB- POKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ F S ar BLACK I
27 ✧ our WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK ST R
2F ✯ Con ex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol Macro(s) Description
6B ⚲ uncrf male
\textPUuncrfemale
NEU
6 9 ⚹ hexs ar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ e tRain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Moun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ Righ BrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCI SORS
02 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
04 ✄ ScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
07 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ Writi gHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i PENCIL
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ NibSolidRigh BLA NIB
3 ✓ CHECK MARK
14 ✔ CheckmarkB d HEAVY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MUL IPLICA ION X
16 ✖ old HE VY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL T X
19 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ Plus HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusC n erOpen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHAD WED WHI E LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN ROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a STAR OF AVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk T ARDROP- POKED ASTERIS
23 ✣ FOUR BALL ON- P KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON- POKED ASTERI K
25 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB- POKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ F Star BLACK R I
27 ✧ our WHITE FOU POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \ extFiv StarOpenCircl d CIR LED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CENT E BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \ extFiv S arOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHIT STAR
2D ✭ e OUT INED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \ extFiv StarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \ extFiv StarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ er Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAs iskCent Open OP N CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol M cro(s) Description
6B ⚲ uncrf male
\textPUuncrfemale
NEU R
6 9 ⚹ hexs ar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ tRain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Moun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
02 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
04 ✄ ScissorHollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
07 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA K NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
14 ✔ CheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
16 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
19 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ Plus HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusC n erOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CR SS
1F ✟ Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a STAR OF D VID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
23 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold HEAVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
25 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ F Star BLACK I
27 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ extEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol M cro(s) Description
6B ⚲ u crf male
\textPUuncrfemale
NEU R
6 9 ⚹ hexstar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ tRain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E TRY
0 ⛰ Mountain MOUN AIN
6FA ⛺ Ten TENT
1 ✁ RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
02 ✂ Sc ssor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
04 ✄ ScissorHollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
07 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA K NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
14 ✔ CheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
16 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
19 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ Plus HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ ThinCent rOp n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusCenterOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN ROSS
E ✞ Cross penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROS
1 ✡ DavidS a A OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
23 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
25 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ F Star BLACK I
27 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol M cro(s) Description
6B ⚲ u crf male
\textPUuncrfemale
NEUTER
26 9 ⚹ \ xthexstar SEXTILE
2 BD ⚽ \text occerBall OCCER BALL
26 5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
2 C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textn way N E RY
2 0 ⛰ \ extMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTen TENT
2701 ✁ \text RightBr kenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissor BLACK SCISSORS
27 3 ✃ \tex RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
2704 ✄ \ extScissorHollowRight W I E SCISSORS
27 6 ✆ \textPhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
27 8 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
27 C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
27 E ✎ \textPenc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \text i I
2710 ✐ \t x Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \tex Right WHITE I
2712 ✒ \ extN bSolidRigh BLA K NIB
2713 ✓ \tex CHEC MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK MARK
27 5 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
2716 ✖ \text old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
27 7 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BAL OT X
2719 ✙ \text Outline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
27 A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK
271B ✛ \text ThinCent rOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
27 C ✜ \t x PlusCenterOpen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \text LATIN CROSS
27 E ✞ \textCross penShadow SHADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
271F ✟ \tex Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidS a A OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
2723 ✣ \text FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
27 4 ✤ \textJackStarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
27 6 ✦ \ extF Star BLACK I
2727 ✧ \ t our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \tex FiveStarOpenDot ed BLACK CENT E WHITE STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFi eStarOutlineHea y H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent Open OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol Macro(s) Description
6B ⚲ u crf male
\textPUuncrfemale
NEU R
9 ⚹ hexs ar EXTILE
BD ⚽ SoccerBall OCCER BALL
5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Moun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ Broken ot om UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ o BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ Scissor ollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
6 ✆ honeHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
9 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
D ✍ Writ ngHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ c Down LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ t i PENCIL
0 ✐ PencilRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ NibSolidRigh BLAC NIB
3 ✓ CHECK MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkB d HEAVY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ o old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolid rush BAL OT X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ HEAVY GREEK
B ✛ ThinCent r p n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plu C n er pen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ penShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ C o Ou lin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese MALTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a A OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
3 ✣ FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ Jack tarBold H AVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERI K
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-S KED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ t our WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ v OpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
B ✫ enter p n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
C ✬ t penDot ed BLACK CENTRE WHIT STAR
D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
E ✮ i OutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
0 ✰ Fiv Star ha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2 ✲ ex AsteriskCent pen OPEN CENTR ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \t tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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SV Symbol M cro(s) Description
6B ⚲ u crf male
\textPUuncrfemale
NEU R
6 9 ⚹ hexs ar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ e Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Moun ain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ en TENT
1 ✁ RightBr ken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
02 ✂ cissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenT p LOWER BLADE CISSORS
04 ✄ Scissor ollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
07 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ lane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Righ WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLAC NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
14 ✔ CheckmarkB d HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
16 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolid rush BAL OT X
19 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GRE K CROSS
A ✚ Plus HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ hinCent r p n OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ PlusC n e pen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ CrossOpenShadow SHADOWED WHI E LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ u lin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ David a STAR OF DAVID
2 ✢ Four sterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERIS
23 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ JackStarBold HEAVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
25 ✥ ClowerTips F UR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ F Star BLACK I
27 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ enter p n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHIT STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
27 E ✮ \textFive tarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarSha ow SH DOWED W ITE ST R
1 ✱ A Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \text steriskCent pen OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ extEight tarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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USV Symbol M cro(s) Description
6B ⚲ u crfemale
\textPUuncrfemale
NEU R
9 ⚹ hexstar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Mountain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ en TENT
1 ✁ RightBr ken ottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
4 ✄ Scissor ollowRight WHI E SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
7 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ lane AIRPLANE
9 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ Writ ngHand WRITING HAND
E ✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i I
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ N bSolidRight BLA K NIB
3 ✓ CHEC MARK
4 ✔ CheckmarkBold HE VY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ Solid MULTIPLICA ION X
6 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLIC TI N
7 ✗ XSolid rush BAL OT X
9 ✙ Outline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
A ✚ Plu HEAVY GREEK
B ✛ hinCent r pen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plu Center pen H AVY OPEN CENTRE CROS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ CrossOpenShadow SHADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ utlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a A OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERI K
3 ✣ FOUR BALLO N-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ Jack tarBold H AVY FOU BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
5 ✥ ClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ BLACK I
7 ✧ our WHI FOUR POINTED STAR
A ✪ OpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
✫ enter p n OPEN CEN RE BLACK STAR
C ✬ OpenDotted BLACK CENT E WHITE STAR
2D ✭ OUTLINED BLACK ST R
E ✮ Fi StarOutlineHeavy H AVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
0 ✰ t FiveStarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold HEAVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCent pen OPEN ENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \ tEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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6 9 ⚹ hexstar SEXTILE
BD ⚽ occerBall OCCER BALL
6 5 ⛅ SunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
C6 ⛆ Rain RAIN
6D4 ⛔ n way N E RY
0 ⛰ Mountain MOUNTAIN
6FA ⛺ Tent TENT
1 ✁ ightBrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
02 ✂ Scissor BLACK SCISSORS
3 ✃ RightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE CISSORS
04 ✄ ScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
6 ✆ PhoneHandset EL PHON LOCATION SIGN
07 ✇ Tape TAPE DRIVE
8 ✈ Plane AIRPLANE
09 ✉ Envelope ENVELOPE
C ✌ Peace VICTORY
0D ✍ WritingHand WRITING HAND
✎ Penc lRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
0F ✏ i PENCIL
0 ✐ Penc lRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
1 ✑ Right WHITE I
2 ✒ NibSolidRight BLA NIB
3 ✓ CHECK MARK
14 ✔ CheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK MARK
5 ✕ XSolid MULTIPLICA ION X
16 ✖ old HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
7 ✗ XSolidBrush BAL OT X
19 ✙ utline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
A ✚ Plus HEAVY GREEK
1B ✛ ThinCent r pen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
C ✜ Plus enterOpen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
1D ✝ LATIN CROSS
E ✞ Cross pen hadow HADOWED WHITE LATIN CROSS
1F ✟ Outlin OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
0 ✠ CrossMaltese M LTESE CROSS
1 ✡ DavidS a STAR OF DAVID
2 ✢ FourAsterisk TE RD OP-SPOKED ASTERISK
23 ✣ S FOUR BALLOON-SP KED ASTERISK
4 ✤ Jack tarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLOON-SPOKED ASTERISK
25 ✥ lowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
6 ✦ F Star BLACK I
27 ✧ our WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
27 A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
2B ✫ CenterOp n OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
27 C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
2 ✭ OU LINED BLACK ST R
27 ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OU LINED BLACK STAR
2F ✯ Convex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFive tarSha ow SH DOWED WHITE STAR
1 ✱ Bold H AVY AS ERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsterisk ent Open OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
4 ✴ Taper I I BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POIN ED PINWHEEL STAR
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Abbreviations:




26B9 ⚹ \texthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \textSoccerBall SOCCER BALL
26C5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN BEHIND CLOUD
26C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textnoway NO ENTRY
26F0 ⛰ \textMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \textScissorRightBrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissorRight BLACK SCISSO S
2703 ✃ \textScissorRightBrokenTop LOWE BLADE SCISSORS
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset TELEPHO E LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
270C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY HAND
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
270E ✎ \textPencilRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \textPencilRight PEN IL
2710 ✐ \textPencilRightUp UPPER RIGHT PEN IL
2711 ✑ \textNibRight WHITE NIB
2712 ✒ \textNibSolidRight BLACK NIB
2713 ✓ \textCheckmark CHECK MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmarkBold HEAVY CHECK MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLI ATION X
2716 ✖ \textXSolidBold HE VY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BALLOT X
2719 ✙ \textPlusOutline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK CROSS
271B ✛ \textPlusThinCenterOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271C ✜ \textPlusCenterOpen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \textCross LATIN CR SS
271E ✞ \textCrossOpenShadow SHADOWED WHITE LATIN CRO S
271F ✟ \textCrossOutline OUTLINED LATIN R SS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese MALTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidStar STAR OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk FOUR TEARDROP-SPOKED ASTERISK
2723 ✣ \textJackStar FOUR BALLOON- POKED ASTERISK
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLO N-SPOKED ASTERISK
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED ASTERISK
2726 ✦ \textFourStar BLACK FOUR POINTED STAR
2727 ✧ \textFourStarOpen WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircled CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \textFiveStarCenterOpen OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
272C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE STAR
272D ✭ \textFiveStarOutline OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272E ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \textFiveStarConvex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarShadow SHADOWED WHITE STAR
2731 ✱ \textAsteriskBold HEAVY ASTERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCenterOpen OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
2734 ✴ \textEightStarTaper EIGHT POINTED BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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Yes; - Unclear;




26B9 ⚹ \texthexstar SEXTILE
26BD ⚽ \textSoccerBall SOCCER BALL
26C5 ⛅ \textSunCload SUN EHIND CLOUD
26C6 ⛆ \textRain RAIN
26D4 ⛔ \textnoway NO ENTRY
26F0 ⛰ \textMountain MOUNTAIN
26FA ⛺ \textTent TENT
2701 ✁ \textScissorRightBrokenBottom UPPER BLADE SCISSORS
2702 ✂ \textScissorRight BLACK SCISSORS
2703 ✃ \textScissorRightBrokenTop LOWER BLADE SCISSO S
2704 ✄ \textScissorHollowRight WHITE SCISSORS
2706 ✆ \textPhoneHandset TELEPHONE LOCATION SIGN
2707 ✇ \textTape TAPE DRIVE
2708 ✈ \textPlane AIRPLANE
2709 ✉ \textEnvelope ENVELOPE
270C ✌ \textPeace VICTORY HAND
270D ✍ \textWritingHand WRITING HAND
270E ✎ \textPencilRightDown LOWER RIGHT PENCIL
270F ✏ \textPencilRight PENCIL
2710 ✐ \textPencilRightUp UPPER RIGHT PENCIL
2711 ✑ \textNibRight WHITE NIB
2712 ✒ \textNibSolidRight BLACK NIB
2713 ✓ \textCheckmark CHE K MARK
2714 ✔ \textCheckmark old HEAVY CHE K MARK
2715 ✕ \textXSolid MULTIPLICATION X
2716 ✖ \textXSolidBold HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X
2717 ✗ \textXSolidBrush BALLOT X
2719 ✙ \textPlusOutline OUTLINED GREEK CROSS
271A ✚ \textPlus HEAVY GREEK CROS
271B ✛ \textPlusThinCenterOpen OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271C ✜ \textPlusCenterOpen HEAVY OPEN CENTRE CROSS
271D ✝ \textCross LATIN CROSS
271E ✞ \textCrossOpenShadow SHADOWED WHITE LATIN R SS
271F ✟ \textCrossOutline OUTLINED LATIN CROSS
2720 ✠ \textCrossMaltese MALTESE CROSS
2721 ✡ \textDavidStar STAR OF DAVID
2722 ✢ \textFourAsterisk FOUR TEARDROP-SP K D ASTE ISK
2723 ✣ \textJackStar FOUR ALL ON-SPOKED AST RI K
2724 ✤ \textJackStarBold HEAVY FOUR BALLO N-SPOK D ASTERIS
2725 ✥ \textClowerTips FOUR CLUB-SPOKED AS ERISK
2726 ✦ \textFourStar BLACK FOUR POINT D STAR
2727 ✧ \textFourStarOpen WHITE FOUR POINTED STAR
272A ✪ \textFiveStarOpenCircl d CIRCLED WHITE STAR
272B ✫ \textFiveStarCenterOpen OPEN CENTRE BLACK STAR
272C ✬ \textFiveStarOpenDotted BLACK CENTRE WHITE ST R
272D ✭ \textFiveStarOutline OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272E ✮ \textFiveStarOutlineHeavy HEAVY OUTLINED BLACK STAR
272F ✯ \textFiveStarConvex PINWHEEL STAR
2730 ✰ \textFiveStarShadow SHADOWED WHITE STAR
2731 ✱ \textAsteriskBold HEAVY ASTERISK
2732 ✲ \textAsteriskCenterOpen OPEN CENTRE ASTERISK
2734 ✴ \textEightStarTaper EIGHT POINTED BLACK STAR
2735 ✵ \textEightStarConvex EIGHT POINTED PINWHEEL STAR
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No. Critical appraisal questi n : (1) Was here a clear statem t of t e aims of he research? (2) Is he
qualitative methodology appropriate? (3) Was the re earch d sign appropriate to ddr ss he ims of th r se rch? (4) Was the recru tmen
strategy appropriate? (5) Were the data collected in a way that addressed the research issue? (6) Has the relationship between researcher
and participants been adequately considered? ( ) Have e hical issues bee tak n into considera ion? (8) Was he da a a alysi sufficiently
rigorous? (9) Is there a clear statement of findings? (10) How valuabl is the research?
3.5. Data Abstraction and Synth sis
The data analysis and y hesi e carried ou by MLM and SFB, a d m eti g
between all the authors were held at differ nt tim s in the analysis process. Ph se 3
began with a critical reading of th includ s udies to d crib their bjective, ample,
methodology, data collecti n meth d and k y resul s (Tabl 4).
The analysis continued with the re ea ing f the articles until the con nt of the
primary articles was familiariz d. Th extraction of th first-order (participants ’quotations)
and second-order (authors’ interpr ations) concepts [45] b gan with the most data-rich
article [41]. These concepts were x racte by MLM in Mic osoft or bles, hich
favou ed intra- and inter-study comparison (st p 4). I hi step, Table 4 was used as
context for the comparisons. In s ep 5, th conce t fr m t e studi s wer i cor ora d in o
one anoth r by analogou (accoun s are directly c mparabl ) and futation l ( ccoun s
stand in rela ive opposi ion o e ch o her) ran lati ns. T e me ni g of co c pt d h ir
relations across study accoun s w re sy ma cally com ar d to identify the ange of th s
concepts. Translations from s ep 5 wer compare to ide tify c mmo or ov rarchi g
concepts and to develop n w interp et ti s, forming ew hird-ord r concepts (m t -
ethnography authors’ interp e ti s) [45].
Finally, in step 6, a storyline of th phe omen w s develop d, composing t ba is
for the line of argum n synthesis [29,46]. All h authors agre d on he themes and th
overarching metaphor.
The Confidence in the Evide c from Reviews of Qualitativ research ( Qual)
tool [47] was used to show t e degre of confidence in the results f the meta-ethnography
(Table 5). The evaluation of each re iew fi ding was carried out by MLM and SFB, and
meetings between all authors were held for consensus.
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Table 4. Characteristics of included studies.
Authors (Year)

























Paediatricians typically lack formal training in
communication with parents, but use a large number of
effective communicative strategies that they have acquired
during their clinical experience. However, often these
decisions are not being made explicitly, and some





















Providers’ sense of professional identity as health advocates
and experts became conflicted in their encounters with
vaccine-objecting parents. Providers were dissatisfied when
such consultations resulted in a “therapeutic roadblock”,
whereby provider–parent communication came to
a standstill.
There were mixed views about being asked to sign forms
exempting parents from vaccinating their children. These
ranged from a belief that completing the forms rewarded
parents for non-conformity to seeing it as a positive
opportunity for engagement. Three common strategies were
employed by providers to navigate through these
challenges: (1) to explore and inform, (2) to mobilise clinical
rapport and (3) to adopt a general principle to first do no




















The school nurses saw the program as a benefit in that the
free school-based HPV immunization program could
balance out social inequalities. However, they questioned
whether this new immunization program should be given
priority given their already tight schedule. Some also
expressed doubts regarding the effect of the vaccine. It was
seen as challenging to obtain informed consent as well as to
provide information regarding the vaccine. The nurses were
unsure of whether boys and their parents should also be
informed about the immunization.
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Four themes emerged, namely hesitancy among Somali
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vaccine (OPV) Focus groups
HWs disclosed that public attitude and harsh behaviour
towards the HWs and security threats are the two main
challenges they face. Common issues hindering parents’
willingness to vaccinate their children against OPV are that
OPV is seen as haram and not permitted in Islam, it is said to
contain the blood of pigs and monkeys, and parents are
afraid that it is done to induce sterility among their children.
HWs also shared that parents have a strong belief in the
conspiracies that are associated with OPV, i.e., the USA and
CIA are spying on us and our government is helping them
to achieve their agenda. Furthermore, HWs revealed that
frequent visits may further strengthen parents’ perceptions







To examine the factors











Four main themes emerged, including (1) perceived
responsibility: to promote vaccines and discuss pros and
cons with parents (although this was usually not done if
parents readily accepted the vaccination); (2) attitudes
toward the NIP: mainly positive, but doubts remained as to
NIP plans to vaccinate against diseases with a low perceived
burden; (3) organizational factors: limited time and
information can hamper discussions with parents; (4)
relationship with parents: crucial and based mainly on
communication to establish trust.
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Four themes emerged from analysis of the transcripts of
these interviews: Participants had (1) complex and nuanced
observations and evaluations of parents’ judgments and
feelings about vaccines and vaccine education; (2)
sympathetic attitudes about alternative vaccine schedules;
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policies and the background political context of
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Physicians highly valued vaccine delivery. Factors
facilitating physician-delivered immunizations included
strong beliefs in the value of vaccines and having adequate
information. Identified barriers included the large time
commitment and insufficient communication about
program changes, new vaccines, and the adult
immunization program in general. Some physicians
reported good relationships with local public health, while






















Three themes emerged from the interviews: giving room
and time for acknowledging parents’ insecurity concerning
vaccination, striving to approach the parents’ position with
tact, and a struggle between feelings of failure and respect
for the parents’ view. The findings indicate that it was
crucial to give time, be tactful when meeting parents, and to
appear credible and up-to-date. The nurses wanted to be
open and respect the parents’ views on vaccination but
found it difficult and frustrating to be unable to reach out
with their message because their quest was to protect
the child.
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Three manners of responding to religious objections to vaccination were
identified: providing medical information, discussing the
decision-making process, and adopting an authoritarian stance. All of
the HCPs provided the parents with medical information. In addition,
some HCPs discussed the decision-making process.
They verified how the decision was made and, if possible, consequences
were realized. Sometimes they also discussed religious considerations.
Whether the decision-making process was discussed depended on the
willingness of the parents to engage in such a discussion and on the
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The participants placed the highest trust in the nurses working in the
Tipat Halav Family Health Centres run by the Ministry of Health.
These nurses are the main communicators of information about
childhood vaccinations in Israel. Moreover, the interviewees saw
vaccinations as an example of the state offering equal and optimal
services to the Arab minority population. In addition, the interviewees
























School nurses knew how to assess the competency of people under the
age of 16 but were still unwilling to vaccinate if parents had refused
permission. If parents had not returned the consent form, school nurses
were willing to contact parents and also to negotiate with parents who
had refused consent. They seemed unaware that parental involvement
required the child’s consent to avoid breaking confidentiality. Nurses’
attitudes were influenced by the young appearance and age of the
school year group rather than an individual’s level of maturity. They
were also confused about the legal guidelines governing consent.
School nurses acknowledged the child’s right to vaccination and
strongly supported prevention of HPV infection but ultimately believed
that it was the parents’ right to give consent. Most were themselves
parents and shared other parents’ concerns about the vaccine’s novelty
and unknown long-term side effects. Rather than vaccinate without
parental consent, school nurses would defer vaccination.
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4. Results
4.1. Characteristics of the Studies
Twelve primary articles were analysed, focusing on the experiences of health pro-
fessionals encountering parents who are hesitant about or refrain from vaccinating their
children. This research was conducted in Sweden, the Netherlands, Pakistan, Israel, the
United States, the United Kingdom, Slovakia, Canada, and Australia. The number of
participants in the primary studies ranged from 11 to 58. The sample consisted of health
professionals involved in the administration of childhood vaccines, especially paediatri-
cians, general practitioners, nurses, and child vaccination providers. The data collection
methods used were in-depth semi-structured interviews and focus groups. Table 4 shows
the main characteristics of the studies included.
4.2. Synthesis Results
Through reciprocal and refutational synthesis, the line of argument and the metaphor
“The stone that refuses to be sculpted” emerged. This metaphor, accompanied by three
themes, symbolises the care experiences of health professionals in their encounters with
parents who hesitate or refuse to vaccinate their children. In the metaphor, healthcare
professionals are represented as sculptors and parents as the stones to be sculpted. The
sculpting process is necessary to achieve a common good and a low-risk environment for
society. The first theme, stone hardness, symbolizes the degree of deep-rootedness of the
parents’ decision not to vaccinate. The decisions of non-vaccination were constructed based
on false beliefs about vaccination, cultural and religious context, or lack of information. In
addition, health professionals may lack support, resources or training to deal with these
parents, which is represented in the theme of lack of modelling tools. In this context,
the professionals had to use their own strategies to develop their roles and convince the
parents, represented through the rudimentary sculpting theme.
Table 5 shows the results of the findings assessment with the CERQual tool [47]. Stone
hardness (resistance to vaccination) showed high confidence, while lack of modelling
tools (lack of resources, support and training) and Rudimentary sculpting (using personal
strategies) presented moderate confidence. This means that it is likely that they reasonably
represent the experiences of health professionals in their encounters with parents who are
hesitant or opposed to the vaccination of their children.
4.2.1. Stone Hardness—Resistance to Vaccination
False beliefs about vaccination, based mainly on a lack of information, myths or the
influence of local culture and religion, were identified as the main causes of hesitation
towards or rejection of vaccination.
There were two main profiles of parents hesitant or reluctant to vaccinate. On the one
hand, were those who were possibly over-informed and knew the risks and benefits of
childhood vaccination. Specifically, those parents who belonged to associations against
childhood immunisation posed an important challenge for health professionals [34,38].
The members of these associations were highly informed and united, which made them
stand firm in their decision not to vaccinate, as one nurse describes:
“I believe most critical parents are highly educated, difficult to drive an argument home
to, having an own opinion but not always reading the scientific literature.” [38]
On the other hand, there were those who were not well-informed and were unaware of the
benefits of childhood immunisation programs. These parents were afraid to administer
the vaccine because of issues around safety, effectiveness, or number of doses [39,40,42,43].
Specifically, the fear of parents was also shown by generating a false sense of security
regarding human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccination [35].
One of the most prominent false beliefs was the relationship between the MMR
vaccine and the development of autism and certain intestinal diseases. Despite this theory
being discredited, the idea that vaccinations would cause dumbness in their children was
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widespread socially [36,41]. Furthermore, homeopathy or traditional/alternative medicine
was also, for many parents, a more reliable resource [34,38].
“It takes time to correct misunderstandings when the parents do not know that a study
from Denmark showing that children could be at risk of autism after vaccination was fake.”
Nurse; [41]
Religious motives were an important causal factor in vaccine hesitancy, as shown in the
study by Khan and Sahibzada (2016) [37]. For example, some religious leaders held the idea
that the blood of some animals prohibited by Islam was part of vaccine composition. These
beliefs were often linked to the false belief that vaccination could cause infertility in the
child, along with a lack of basic knowledge about general aspects of childhood vaccination.
The influence of pharmaceutical companies and the existence of economic interests
also contributed to hesitant parents justifying their decision of non-vaccination, since
the information brochures were sometimes sponsored by large pharmaceutical compa-
nies [33]. The frequent changes in vaccination programs were related to the influence of
pharmaceutical companies, generating mistrust among parents [38].
4.2.2. Lack of Modelling Tools—Lack of Resources, Support and Training
Healthcare professionals often lacked the resources, support, and training to deal
with hesitancy or rejection of immunisation. This lack of means was represented in the
metaphor as the lack of modelling tools.
The lack of training and information on vaccination among health personnel, mostly
nurses, made it difficult to counsel hesitant parents [35,38,41]. The health professionals
considered that they did not have enough knowledge about the side effects and other
aspects of vaccines to deal with these parents, anticipate their possible questions, or know
how to answer them with accurate and updated information [35,38]. The nurses often
encountered well-informed parents who asked them about some aspect of vaccination that
they did not know how to answer [41].
“We need more information on the vaccine, about the side effects, so that we can anticipate
possible questions and reactions. So that we know what it’s about, simply. Vaccinating is
something we’re used to, but this is an entirely new preparation.”
Nurse; [35]
On top of this, the constant changes in immunisation programs and their lack of aware-
ness did not help to improve persuasion and provision of information to hesitant parents.
Specifically, the alternative vaccination schedules were a source of doubt for many profes-
sionals [34].
Lack of time, poor salaries and lack of recognition by public health systems meant
that healthcare professionals did not feel supported to carry out their work. This lack of
recognition of vaccinating professionals, particularly nurses, was reflected in the lack of
decision-making power regarding changes in vaccination programs. Their opinion was
hardly recognised or considered, despite the fact that they were the ones who in most cases
faced parents opposed to vaccination [35,38,40].
Moreover, some professionals complained about high workload, since it generated
stress to some degree, as expressed by a doctor: “Mainly it was staffing. It’s a lot of work for
the staff to . . . pick up the vaccines, monitor the fridge temperatures . . . record them to send in to
public health, and . . . with the number of vaccines increasing, it was just increasingly burdensome
for the staff ” [40]. In many cases, the administration of the vaccine coincided with other
care, such as periodic health check-ups, which took time away from that dedicated to this
aspect [38].
4.2.3. Rudimentary Sculpting—Using Personal Strategies
Health professionals felt that it was a matter of professional responsibility and duty
to address the care of parents hesitant or reluctant to vaccinate. Metaphorically, this
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topic is represented as rudimentary sculpting; in the absence of other resources, health
professionals had to develop their own strategies to convince and guide these parents.
Some of the health professionals stated that it was essential to be in favour of vac-
cination to be able to deal with these situations. As one health professional pointed out,
“You cannot do this job if you do not support the NIP [National Immunisation Program]” [38].
Specifically, the vast majority of health professionals recognised the numerous benefits
of HPV vaccination and considered it as one more vaccine within routine childhood vac-
cination. However, some professionals had doubts regarding the need for this vaccine,
negatively impacting its recommendation [40,43,44]. Furthermore, religious beliefs also
influenced some professionals not to recommend adherence to vaccination programs, as
was the case for Orthodox Protestants [42]. This caused a conflict between their personal
beliefs and their professional duties.
The convincing strategies were based on respect for the opinions, values and decision-
making power of parents. Avoiding confrontation and favouring a respectful relation-
ship of trust were believed to have a very positive influence on the long-term results
obtained [33,38,39,41,44]. Going against parents would impair cooperation with them. In
situations in which parents rejected vaccination from the outset, a positive and empathetic
relationship was key to address the issue in future encounters [33,34,38,44].
Furthermore, providing information based on scientific evidence was a fundamental
measure [42]. Within the information, details about adverse effects should be included,
and these should be transmitted little by little allowing the participation of parents. Health
professionals reported that the objective of their recommendations was to convey the safety
of vaccines and to make parents see that the risks of contracting the diseases that vaccines
prevent were much higher than the adverse effects caused by vaccination. There were
also professionals in favour of rescheduling visits, delaying vaccinations or implementing
alternative calendars [33].
Despite their efforts, health professionals did not always achieve their goal, and
eventually some parents ended up refusing the vaccine. This triggered feelings such as
anger, indignation, helplessness and ultimately personal failure [33].
“( . . . ) we do not have many unvaccinated [children], I have about three children.




From the analysis of the twelve qualitative primary articles, the line of argumentation
and the metaphor “The stone that refuses to be sculpted” emerged. This metaphor rep-
resents the experiences of healthcare professionals in their encounters with parents who
are hesitant or refuse to immunise their children. Health professionals are represented as
sculptors, and parents as the stones to be sculpted. The hardness of the stone showed the
profiles of the parents that professionals had to deal with. On one hand, those who had
doubts or did not have enough information, and on the other hand, those who were over-
informed or their position clearly stood on the rejection of vaccination. These behaviours
were influenced by false beliefs about vaccination and the cultural and religious context.
During the encounters with these parents, health professionals lacked the necessary tools
to address the care of these parents. Lack of resources, support, and training were reported.
Faced with this scenario, they had to develop their own strategies to convince and guide
these parents.
Planned Behaviour Theory [48] was designed to predict and explain human behaviour.
The intention of a behaviour is based on three elements: attitude, social norms and be-
haviour control. Attitude refers to beliefs that cause a positive or negative attitude towards
the behaviour; social norms are related to normative beliefs in society that give rise to
perceived social pressure; and control of a perceived behaviour refers to the perceived
ease or difficulty of carrying out a behaviour. This theory assumes that attitudes and the
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perception of control over a behaviour are potentially modifiable aspects on which we can
act, planning interventions to achieve a change in behavior [49].
Regarding attitudes, our results showed two profiles of parents. Those who were
informed about the benefits or who were strongly positioned against vaccination, and
those who did not have enough information or reported doubts about vaccines. Among the
factors for vaccine hesitation or rejection, the belief that vaccines are unsafe, the influence of
religious beliefs, the mistrust generated by the interests of large pharmaceutical companies
and a lack of information stood out [33,34,36–43]. This reflects the importance of parental
health literacy on aspects related to childhood vaccination programs. Health literacy
falls within the field of health communication and is defined as the degree to which
people can obtain, process, understand, and communicate the health-related information
necessary to make informed health decisions [50]. Inadequate health literacy results in
poorer health, decreased adoption of protective behaviours such as immunization, and a
lack of understanding and use of health services [51,52].
Therefore, the parental health literacy assessment contributes to acknowledging limi-
tations and strengths, which will provide key information for the development of strategies
that allow adherence to vaccination [53]. These strategies are based on less complex com-
munication with parents, where the characteristics of the context and the communicative
format also acquire relevance [54,55]. An effective health professional–parent communi-
cation can lead to better health outcomes, such as vaccination acceptance [56]. Health
knowledge and parental participation in decision-making must be taken into account for
communication to be effective [57].
Feelings of control can be based on previous experiences or influenced by information
provided by the social environment [48]. Our findings show that the social, cultural and
economic context had a strong influence on the hesitation or decision not to vaccinate.
In line with the literature, it is highlighted that the conceptions of health and disease are
directly related to people’s education and their cultural, religious and ethnic values. In
health communication this plays an important role, since the success of any health program
or intervention will largely depend on these factors [58].
According to this, nursing occupies a fundamental position in the care of these parents
due to the special training in therapeutic communication and proximity to the parents. Most
parents identify closely with nurses, recognising them as part of the same socioeconomic
status, in addition to perceiving that they are not part of “the medical establishment” [59].
According to Hoekstra and Margolis (2016) [59], interdisciplinary teams and vaccination
programs must take advantage of the qualities and attributes of nurses to strengthen
compliance with vaccination programs. The COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted the need
to build strong and resilient systems to strengthen confidence in vaccines, to address both
current and future threats [60].
Strengths and Limitations
The strength of this research lies in the methodology used. Meta-ethnography is
increasingly used in the field of health sciences. This is due to the great potential to provide
a higher level of analysis and to generate new research questions as well as theories from
the synthesis of several primary articles [19,61]. The results of the review were evaluated
with the CERQual tool [47], showing the confidence and applicability of the results in
clinical settings, decision making and future research.
In addition, comprehensive searches at two time points were carried out, with the
inclusion of articles written in English, Spanish and Portuguese, ensuring a greater reach.
The articles included were also evaluated with the CASP checklist [32], confirming their
reliability, transparency and relevance. The preparation of the meta-ethnography followed
the eMERGE reporting guidance [29], improving the transparency of the research process
and therefore providing methodological rigor.
Moreover, the sample included various professional categories from both the hospital
and community spheres, providing a broader vision. However, this variety of professional
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categories can make it difficult to respond to the study objectives of a particular professional
category. New empirical research is required to address these limitations.
6. Conclusions
The metaphor and line of argument “The stone that refuses to be sculpted” represents
the caregiving experiences of health professionals in their encounters with parents who
are hesitant or refuse to vaccinate their children. Healthcare professionals are represented
as sculptors and parents as the stones to be sculpted. The sculpting process is necessary
to achieve a herd immunity and a low-risk environment for society. These professionals
encountered two profiles of parents: those who were over-informed or those whose position
was strongly against vaccination, and those who were hesitant about vaccination or did
not have enough information. These behaviours were influenced by false beliefs about
vaccination and the cultural and religious context. In addition, health professionals found
themselves in a context that lacked means, support and training. In this scenario and
based on a feeling of professional responsibility and duty, the professionals used their own
strategies, based on the establishment of a relationship of trust and respect, to increase the
rate of adherence to immunisation.
These results expand the body of knowledge of the disciplines related to childhood
vaccination and provide key information to help promote a change in clinical practice,
such as the creation of clearer communication strategies, the establishment of a therapeutic
alliance, health literacy and the empowerment of parents. In addition, the incorporation
of health professionals in decision making and the strengthening of the multidisciplinary
teams that encounter these parents are highlighted.
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